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retired on one case that might take them
many hours to deliberate upon, the court
could not proceed with any other case listed
until such time as the 12 jurynmen, who were
dealing with the first ease, returned their
verdict and Joined uip with the full panel.
That is not what is done in actual practice.
go that the court can proceed with the cases
listed, after the first jury of 12 has retired,
there are still the names of 28 jurors left
in the box. Consequently a second jury is
drawn from the 28 names, remaining in the
bIox. Strictly speaking, that is not, or mayv
not he, in conf~onnity with the requirements
of Section 23 of th Act. There is some
doubt on the point. In order to remove that
doubt so that there will be no possibility in
colveqiwncc of the existing practice of ap-
pealing with a view to disturbing a verdict,
this measure i-; being introduced; so that
af ter the first jury is drawn from the 40
wvho were ipanelled, it will be strictly
within the provisions that are being put in-
to the chief Act to draw a subsequent jury
from the 28 who remain. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On inotion by v Mr. McDonald, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.21 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam. amid read prayers.

QUESTION-UNIONISTS,
PREFERENCE.

Hon. J. CORNYELL asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, Has the Commissioner for 'Main
Roads been instructed to give effcet to Cabinet
decision, viz., to apiply the principle of prefer-

ence to unionists to all expenditure in con-
nection with future road construction and
maintenance, in the following terms:-(a)
Preferenee shall he given to financial mem-
bers of recognised unions; and (b) If other
than financial members of recognised unions
are engaged1 such persons shall make appli-
cation to join the appropriate union within
14 days of commencing -work, and shall corn-
idete such application? 2, Was the full
text of the foregoing& Cabinet decision con-
vkeyed to members of the Government Tender
Board with an instruction that it be ineor-
liorated in all tender forms subsequently
isued by that Boardl

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
The decision of Cabinet did not apply to all
exleiiditnire under the Commnissionier of
Malin Roads, Cabinet dec-ided to apply the
lprilitiplt' of preference to unionists in all
Public Works contracts- in the following
terms: -(a) Preference shall be given to fin-
ancial members of recognised unions-. (b)
If other than financial members of recog-
nised uuions are engaged, such persons shall
mnake aplplication to join the appropriate
union within fourteen days of commencing
work, and complete such application. 2, The
decision reached the secretary of the Ten-
der Board through the usual channels.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. Hi. S, W. PARKER,

leave of absence granted to Hon. A. Clydes-
dale (Metropolitani-Suburban) for six conse-
cutive sittings of the House on the ground of
ill-hepalth.

ADDRESS-IIN-REPLY,

Tenth Day.
Debate resumed from the 26th August.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [4.38]:
I do not say that the Address-in-reply de-
bate is a waste of time, but I feel sure that
the attitude of both Houses will he apprecia-
ted insofar as it serves to curtail the debate
and save time. The Licut.-Governor's Speech
disclo~ed a deficit of £971,205. and a pessi-
mistic note was- struck on the financial out-
look for the current year. _We were also re-
mninded that there mus~t be no rc'axation of
elnse snpervkion, of all public expenditure.
I hope that the need for continued economy
will not mean that urgent public works that
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have been already authorised will have to be
delayed much longer. Some of those works,
I notice, are farther down the list of urgent
public works than they were two years ago.
This would indicate that the financial posi-
tion is growing worse, in spite of what has
been said to the contrary. The Education
Department seems to be in the worst plight
of all because, in many districts, school con-
d'itions are, to say the least, in a deplorable
state. The improved conditions brought
about by the bountiful rains and good prices
should make mnatters ver- much better for
the Government next year, and I hope there
will not be such a dearth of funds to carry
on works so urgently needed for the benefit
of the State to-day. I was pleased to see
that the Government had made a very satis-
factory agreement with the Federal Govern-
miert resJpe.-ing Federal aid roads. The new
one is of greater advantage to the State
than was the old one, for the term is for a
period of ten years, and I understand that

in oher aysit is 20 per cent. more in our
favour. The Commissioner of Mlain Roads
has done excellent work, and this new and
very satisfactory agreement wviil enable the
Commissioner to plan ahead in dealing with
many of our main roads. In my view, the
Traffic Act should he amended in order to
prevent so many serious aecidents. I have
said before that the best way to bring this
about would be to make it obligatory to
affix governors to all motor vehicles. In this
way speed could be definitely limited and I
am sure this would go a long way towards
solving the problem. I think, too, that in-
surance companies should not he free from
liability to pay accident claims because a
driver has not had his license renewed, hut
only when a driver is disqualified from hold-
inug a license should such exemption apply.
Probably fewv people are aware that to-day
it is an offence against the traffic regulations
to pass a tram on the near side outside the
city block.

Hon. J. Cornell: One passed me an hour
ago; it wvas going at 30 miles an hour.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: The traffic officials do
not object, but that is not the point. If
motorists adhered to the traffic regulations
and p)assed all trains on the off-side after
crossing the boundaries of the city block, I
am sure that many more accidents would
occur. This clause of the regulations should
he amendedl to make all vehicles pass on one
or the other side, either the right or the left,

right through the city. For if you are tra-
velling along Hay-street, there is really no
difference between passing a tram between
Pier-street and King-street as against be-
tween King-street and Mlilligan-street. When
I come to think of it, my illustration
is faulty, because there is only one-way
traffic in that section of Hay-street; how-
ever, the same thing would apply in Bar-
rack-street. In passing Wellington-street go-
ing north, one should pass trains on the off-
side. But people do not do so; they pass on
the near side, which is an offence against the
regulations. I am altogether in favour of
third-party insurance. Far too many acci-
dents occur in which there is no redress for
those people who suffer damage or injury. I
should like to say a word about the proposed
Collie power scheme. In my view, a great
mistake has been made in not erecting a
large power plant at Collie to supply the
city and the South-West with current. I am
not an expert, but I do not see any great
difficulty in the way. It should be possible
to transmit 30,000 or 40,000 volt current
from Collie to Perth, and break it down in
the city to suit requirements. At present
alternating current is transmitted from Yal-
bourn to Mlelbourne, of 32,000 volts, the dis-
lance being 87 miles. If such transmission
can be effected there, one would think cur-
rent could he transmitted a few more miles
from Collie to Perth. This would be a great
advantage to the industries of the South-
WVest, and would do more than anything else,
except local superphosphate works, to de-
velop that part of the State. It would be
of special assistance to the dairying industry
there. Thousands of pounds are being sent
overseas for the purchase of machinery and
fuel for the supply of current. The cost of
current in the South-West is prohibitive.
Some of the towns char~ze Is. a unit for
lighting purposes and 8d. for power. Such
prices are lprohibitive if the current is used
on a large scale. I feel strongly on the
point. It is a pity such matters should be
allowed to drag so long. Had a power
scheme been established at Collie some years
ago, hundreds of thousands of rounds would
have been saved to the South-West and the
metropolitan ar-ea. I congratulate the Gov-
emnent on the manner in which they have
looked after water supplies in the South-
West. We appreciate very much all that
has been done in the matter of water con-
servation. I would draw attention to the
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urgent need for further storage in the famous for its fishingv, but it is not so to-
Harvey area. The farmers there are already
short of water for irrigation, and cannot go
on developing whilst the present uncertainty
prevails. Recently an influential deputation
waited on the Mlinister and all the details
were discussed. I hope when the Govern-
ment go into the question of water supplies
generally that the Harvey proposal will re-
ceive consideration. I am glad the Govern-
ment have recognised the good work
being done by the members of the
Fish and Game Society, by making a
grant of £150 towards the stocking of
some of the fresh water streams with
trout. Although the amount is small,
it will be helpful. The gift is very much
ap~preciated. The Government might go
further and endeavour to improve the fish-
ing industry generally. That would be of
great advantage to the tourist trade, and
would he the means of protecting one of
the State's most valuable industries. For
years Governments have taken what they
could get out of the industry, which cer-
tainly has not been a losing proposition. T
understand that for about 30 years there
has been a surplus of receipts over expen-
diture. Gradually, however, the industry
has worn down, and there is not now much
left of it. I hope something will be done
to protect our fishing grounds and improve
the present state of affairs. We are told
that the industry is controlled by foreign-
ers, and that only foreigners catch fish sad
deal in them. That is a great mistake. In
TMandnrah there are 80 licensed fishermen,
all Australians married men with families.
In June last they despatched to the central
markets in Perth 1,700 boxes of fish. This
shows that in one centre at any rate, Aus-
tralians are catching considerable quantities
of fish. There is trouble at -Mandurab over
the closing Of the sea bar. I think it will
be closed again during the coming summer.
That is a great drawback to the fishing in-
dustry. I hope, as the financial position im-
proves, the Government wilt do something
to make the opening in the bar permanent.
Engineers have recommended an expenditure
of £E3,000, and I understand the Government
have approved of it, lbut unfortunately the
Treasurer cannot fid the money. The sooner
arrangements can be made to keep the bar
open permanently, the better will it be for
Mandurah and the fishing industry. At one
time Augusta, in the Lower Blackwood, was

day. There is no supervision over the fishing
there. That is a pity, for at one time many
people went there wvho now go elsewhere.
Some years ago the Government paid a
bonus on the destruction of shags because
they were so harmful to the fishing industry.
In those days fish were more plentiful than
they are to-day. The bonus was paid for a
few years and was then cancelled. Some
people doubt wvhether shags eat fish. I was
surprised to see that it took an expert nearly
12 months to decide the question. I have
known shags to take 100 dozen mullet out
of the niets before sunrise. If the fishermen
do not start taking in their nets before
daylight, they get very few fish. At times
they carry gulls with them so that if they
are late they can shoot the shags until they
get within 20 yards of the end of the net.
Shags will follow the nets until the fisher-
men have practically completed their work.
To shoot shags on the upper reaches of the
Swvan is not a means of finding out what
their diet is. Shags wvill eat the fish that
are nearest to them. In October, when
Ithousands; of cobblers are found in the
rivers, shags will live upon them. Undoubt-
edly these birds have a serious effect on the
fishing industry for thousands are found in
the rivers and estuaries. When funds are
available it would be a wise thing to re-
introduce the bonus. Usually at this time of
tile year we hear references to the ill-treated
North and the spoon-fed South. If mem-
hers representingr the North-West would put
up a concrete proposition for dealing with
local problems, I feel sure they would get
the full support of the House. I do not
think an annual outburst, such as we some-
times hear, is the right way to achieve re-
sults. The tune has arrived when something
should be done for that part of the State.
We can see what is going on from year to
year. We have almost reached the stage
when we may admit that we are suffering
from a peaceful penetration at the hands of
a foreign power. At any rate, efforts will
soon be made in that direction if we do not
take steps to do something with that part
of the continent. I agree with members who
say it would be a good thing if the Federal
Governnient took over that part of Austra-
hoa. It is no use coining here and talking
about it unles we follow it up. A comn-
mittee could be appointed to go into the
question in the hope of arriving at
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something that will be acceptable to
both Houses. We might then get the Federal
Government to meet uts in the matter. Mem-
bers of this House could act with members
of another place, and by that means
evolve something that would bear fruit. I
hope the question w.ill not be allowed to drag
on indefinitely, and that all concerned will
do their best to achieve some satisfactory re-
sults. I would draw the attention of tile
Agr-icultural Department to the existence of
foot rot in the South-West. That is a very
seriousi menace to the sheep industry, There
are many salcyards in the South-West, where
farmers go to buy their sheep. If a yard is
affected, the genus can be carried fromn
one place to another. The yards should all
be inspected and] an endeavour made to keep
them clean. I do not know what is done in
the metropolitan area in that respect, but I
know inspectors are employed to supervise
the saleyards there. That is something we do
not have in the South-West. 'Many thous-
ands of sheep pass through the saleyards in
that part of the State. Once a man gets foot
rot on his prop)erty, it tak~es him a year or
two to stamp it out. He ('an only do it then
by getting rid of his sheep. If the disease
beeomes well established in a man's flock he
cannot get rid of it without getting- rid of
his sheep. One mnan I know had to go out
of sheep for two years. Dunring that time
he bought a large number of pigs. Strange
to say, after a little w~hile, the pigs cOn-
tracted swine fever, and] lie had to get rid
of them too. He thus lost mnoney over both
ventures. This was due in the first place to
the introduction of foot rot on his fanin.

l1on. J. Nicholson: Had the foot rot auy-
thing to do with the swine fever?

Hon. R. LTCWEY: No. A good deal
could be done to minimise the danger if the
Aerieultaral Department took the matter up.

Hon. L. Craig: It is- already an offence to
sell in at yard sheep sufferiug from foot rot.

lion- IT. TU7CKEY: Yes. but who is to say
that theyv have foot rot when there is no in-
spection?! The absence of inspection applies
to meat generally. Thousands of cattle and]
sheep are killed in the South-WedA, though
people seem to suiffer no ill-effeuts therefrom.

Hon. L. Craig: The ineat is inspected at
my place.

Hon. AV. J. 'Mann: In all the towns there
are mneat inspectors;.

Hfon. H. TVCKEYh: But not in the small
places. There should lie mor-e control over

this business. No doubt the disease will
sprend if it is not checked at the saleyards,
which is where the matter shouaid first be
dealt with, People can take sheep into a
country saleyard when they have not been
dipped. If there is no inspector on the spot,
people take no notice, and the sheep, if
transferred to another farm, may carry a lot
of vermin with them. The State Gardens
Board is doing good work. I should like to
see that body take charge of the Cave House
ait Yallingup. Something should be done to
remedy the existing condition of affairs there.
The best way to do that is to band the estab-
lishiment over to the State Gardens Board.
It has been a disgrace to past Governments.
Not only has the accommodation been far be-
low requirements, but the surroundings, such
ais the septic tank half way to the beach,
have at times been in a filthy condition.
These matters oug.ht to be looked into. If
the State Gardens Board were to take con-
trol, it would he a step in the right direction.
It is about the only place diet I know of
that is not under that control, and I feel sure
if the board were to look after it more would
be done.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is a poor recom-
mendation for the management of the State
Hotels.

H~on. H, TITCKEY: I do not know that it
is a complaint against that management.
Those people have to put up with the condi-
tions laid down by the department, and if
insufficient money is made available, they
have to make the best of the position. Much
fault has been found with the Government
for not providing full-time employment for
the sustenance workers and the unemployed
gencra'ly. I do not know that either the
present or any future Government could
afford to do that, although it is unfortunate
that anyone is compelle to work part-timie.
I have had a good deal of experience in
local government matters. Years ago the
State was not without its unemployment
troubhe. Fifteen or 20 years ago, the then
Mini'ter for Worksz, the late Hon, W. J.
George, asked my board to accept £E1,000,
and to provide work for some of the Perth
unemployed on the Pinjarra-Ilandurah road.
At that time we were getting road metal
sutpplies; by contract at Is. lid, per yard.
WThen the men came down from Perth they
wanted day work. I did my best to arrang(

acontract price with them, because thai
systmi saved the expenze of supervision
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and we knew what work would be done. The
men would not accept those conditions, and
went on strike, although we offered 4s. where
it had formerly cost us is. Gd. Still the
men continued on strike, and 'Mr, George
telegraphed down to say that -we would have
to allow the men day-work conditions, or
else they would have to be sent back to
Perth. The fact is that we have always hail
a certain proportion of unemployment ih
our midst. If we were to insist upon the
Government finding sufficient money to en-
able them to employ everyone inl Western
Australia, I am afraid the State would
carr' a lot of drones, and others who
would not work.

Hion. J,. Cornell: I think the percentage
of unemployment in 1915 was as great as it
is to-day.

lion. H. TUCKEY: It is a big question,
and while I sympathise with those who are
not on full-time work, I can quite appre-
ciate the position of the Government. It
is a matter of utter impossibility for the
Government to accede to the wishes of
those who require them to place all work-
ers on full-time employment. Some of the
sustenance men could do better if they
tried to shift for themselves. For instance,
I offered to assist two men whom I knot-,
quite well. I told thenm where they could
get permanent -work, hut it meant they
would have to shift their homes, for a dis-
tance of 1.7 miles,. They said they would
not do that, and preferred to carry on as
they were. They said they were getting
enough to enable themn to keep going, and
they certainly did not want to remove their
homes to another ])laee. That sort of thing
should not be tolerated in a big State like
Western Australia. M~en should go where,
work was available, so long as the condi-
tions were reasonably decent. Again at
Donnybrook on one occasion a dairy
farmer named Sear had three months'
work to undertake and offered 10s. a day
and keep for the men he required. Al-
though sustenance men were working in
the district, be could not get any to accept
the work he offered. It was certainly not
permanent, but the job was a decent one.
Nevertheless, M1r. Sear had to do without
the labour that he required. Some comn-
nient has been indulged in regarding the
newr bridges at Fremantle and Canning,
Bridge. T do not care to say too munch
c'wit the Fremantle bridge-, because oh-

viously one should know something about
the position before indulging in criticism.
If it is the intention of thle Government to
allow the new structures to remain for any
length of time, I agree that it would b~e
hetter to put up cement or steel structures
that would be permanent. If they are to
be temporary' structures only, probably
cheap wooden bridgecs represent the better
proposition for thme time being. If they are
to he in the nature of permanent structures
that wilt have to remain there for many
.years, I think at least cement piles should
be used if steel super-structures cannot hie
provide(]. 'Most certainly the piles should
be made to last and should he sheathed in
cement. We all know how destructive the
teredo is in Fremantle waters. Wood will
not last for any length of time. Years ago
we had no trouble with the teredo. At Man-
dumbh 30 years ago we did not hare any,
but recently this sea worm has made
its appearance there, and any timber
that has been placed in the water becomes
riddled in the course of a few years. We
know that the pest is plentiful in the Swan
River. If the bridge at Fremantle is in-
tended to be a permnfenlt structure, I be-
lieve the Government would be very unwisec
to put in wooden piles. A lot of money
has been lost in maintaining the existing
bridge over the past few years, and if
wooden piles are to be used again, that
type of expense will continue. Public works
of this description should be made to
last and to avoid heavy maintenance costsz.
r p)assed over the old Canning Bridge to-
day, and I noticed that wooden piles are
being used for the new structure there.
They do not seem to he reinforced, nor are
they sheeted with mnuntz metal or copper.
If the teredo is as bad there as in other
parts of the Swan River, those piles will
not last for long-. I would remind the Coy-
erment that Munry.s mi-tal sheeting is not
a protection against sea worms. It does not
last for more than a tshort time in water,
and is costly to put on. If the piles were
to be reinforced ,o as to be immune front
the depredation, of the teredo, they should
he put down iii ietiteirt. A Il~CeLliflr feature
about the teredo i-s that it is not present
all along our coast. For instance, there
are none at 'Shark Bay, whereas at Carnar-
von, they are ve-ry% destrnctive. A lengzth
of oregon, 3 incehes liv 3 inches, was taken
out of the water at Shark Boy after bar-
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ing been submerged for 35 years, and -was
found to be as sound as when it was placed
in position. Had that timber been used in
Fremantle or Carnarvon waters, it would
not have lasted for more than two years at
the outside. Furthermore, boats at Shark
Bay are not troubled with the growth of
barnacles or weeds. These matters are hard
to understand, and I cannot enlighten mem-
bers as to the explanation. The fact re-
mains that in the Swan Hirer the Pests do
exist, and wve should build bridges that they
will not interfere with. I had intended
dealing with group settlement matters, but
I shall not proceed much longer. I regret
that Mr. Wittenooin is not present to-day
bervause I had intended as king himt why he
had not told the whole story when he re-
ferred to the Denmnark settler who had 11
cows from which only four gallons of milk
were produced. I do not know if the
hon. member's statement was to be re-
garded as a criticism of the land or of the
management. M_%y concerti is that too often
we hear things said that are reallyv detri-
mental to the reputation of the land in West-
ern Australia, and. there is- no good reason
for that type of criticism. In Western Aus-
tralia we have land quite as capable of pro-
duction as that to be found anywhere else
in the Commonwealth. Although the Group
Settlement Schepme has failed to a certain
extent, that result was not because the land
was poor or because the settlers were iemf-
cient. The greatest crime of the latter is
that they were supposed to do what they
were told. Ii other words, they were farmi
hands and not farmers. After they had
been instructed by the relpresentatives of
Governments over a period of years dur-
ing which they were required to do certain
things, and then their properties failed, we
can hardly blame the group settlers for that
result. It is a pity that the settlers always
seem to get the blamie. We know that many
of the settlers should never have been placed
on the land, but that does not affect the Posi-
tion of the good farmers who have not been
responsible for the mistakes they have made.
Some of them have tmried to alter their
methods, hut they hare been prevented from
doing so by those in the control of their dis-
trick,. It is a great pity that that has been
the position, but there is still hope for some
of the areas concerned. I trust that when
blocks are taken up by other settlers, the
type of control that I have referred to will

not be insisted upon. If a man bas been on
his block for seven years and is not capable
of running it as a farm, he should not be
there at all. He should not have to be told
whether he should clear the land in the
valley or that on the hillside, nor should be
he told whether he should grow wheat or oats.
He should he in a position to decide for him-
self, and men in that position should be
allowed to carry on under conditions that
suit themselves and their properties.

Hon. J. Cornell: Very often they are in-
structed by men who have failed themselves.

.Hon. H. TUCICEY: I am sorry to say
that that is trute. I do not desire to be too
critical. I could say quite a lot, but I do
not think it would get us anywhere. We all
desire to assist the Government or anyone
else charged wvith the responsibility of carry-
ing out these operations. Unfortunately
many of these men knew what was wrong.
Many of us knew what was wrong, but we
could not step in and give contrary advice.
Finally, I wish to refer to the Peel Estate
settlement. When that project was first
spoken of, we were told what wonderful
thing-s were to be done on that area. We
who knew the Peel Estate were simply
astounded at what we read and heard. I
remember perusing a long article in the
"West Australian" after a Ministerial visit
had been paid to the Peel Estate The
riter described in glowing terms the charac-

teristics of the beautiful country south of
Fremantle. I do not know whether that
writer was more to he blamed than the
Government of the day, but the two together
made a very sorry picture.

Hon. J. Cornell: The honorary "Royal
Commission did not blow up the Peel Estate!I

Hon. H. TUCKEY: It is unfortunate that
so much money was lost there. Many of us
,who knew the country appreciated what
would happen, but we were powerless to step
in and stop that wilful waste of money. Had
that money been expended in other parts,
greater development would have followed.
The idea of the money advanced being in-
terest free over a certain number of years
did not enter into the picture, because any
money so utilised must be taken into aervonnt
inl the long run. I am afraid I have spoken
rather longer than I anticipated, and so I
shall not take up any more time of the
House beyond saying- that I have much plea-
sure in supporting the motion.
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BON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [5.15):
I liar intended prefacing my remarks, with
an extended reference to what may he de-
scribed as the example that I think ought to
be set by the State in connection with trad-
ing activities, making special reference to
the Tender Board contracts about which we
have heard so much in the last few days.
However, the Premier's recent statement has
materially altered the position and for that
reason I will curtail my remarks, at any
rate, until we hear the actual result of the
reviewed position. M1r. Nicholson, in speak-
ingr to this motion, dealt wvitli the need on
the part of the Government for exercising
the greatest care in all transactions. I de-
sire, to point out to the Government that a
ceharge, in my opinion at any rate, mj~it
have been levelled against them, had they
permitted the Tender Board contract eondTi-
tions to remain. I recollect sonic years ago
when in the United States, hearing quite a
lot about a notorious thing called racketeer-
ing. 'Men and women in all kinds of busi-
ness spoke of it with bitterness and consid-
erable hatred, and on three occasions the
query was put to me as to whether we had
such a thing- as racketeering in Australia.
To such an extent had it grown in America
that it became a source wh,,ereby a certain
class secured a lazy and lucrative way of
living. I was assured that quite a large
number of people in the big cities of Ame-
rica did nothing more than worry their
fellow citizens and extract from them money
under the guise of "protection." I have for-
gotten the American interpretation of rac-
keteering, but so far as my memory serves
me, this is what it means. It was a form
of unlawful compulsion to contribute finan-
ciall 'y to some person or organisation under
penalty, upon refusal, of serious interfer-
ence with the peaceful and proper conduct
of business. I have too much respeet for
members of the Government to charge them
with racketeering, but I think one has a
right to point out and protest against what
he believes amounted to an attempt, perhaps
unwittingly, to introduce this very vicious
thing. In the ultimate issue the effect of the
proposed regulations-providing that pre-
ference he given to financial unionists-if it
is not a form of racketeering then I con-
tend it is very close to it. That is, in its
ultimate result. The conditions of contract
intimated to the tenderer, that to share
in Government bulsiness he must employ only

unionists who hadl paid all union dues. Such
a condition, however, would have no author-
ity in Iaw~, and would bin i defiance of 1)oth
Parliament and. the Arbitration Court.
Whioeve introduced the innovation into the
contract undoubtodly knew that at least a
percentage of union dues found their way
into party funds, the liarty represented by
the Governnu'at. This I contend in the ulti-
mate effect is at distinct formi of racketeer-
ing and it differs, only' from that in America
iii that it demands payment from the worker
whereas in America payment is extracted
from the employers. That is about all I
wish to say on that question, but I do re-
peat that the Government have laid them-
selves open to a grave charge and I am glad
that the Premier has recognised it and that
he is having the position reviewed. Another
matter about which I desire some informa-
tion is wvith rc:,rard to tile Workers' Com-
pensation Act. The "Government Gazette"
of the 13th of this month contains seven
pages of regulations uinder that Act and from
the introductory paragraph it is clear that
all previous regulations under the Work-
ers' Compensation Act are revoked. The
seven pages of new regulations appearing
in the "'Gazette"' are intended to tare the
place of the others and cover a wide range.
For instance, No. 6 has reference to eml-
ployers effecting insurance under the Act
and makes it incuminbent on the insurer
desiring to do business to tirst obtain the
approval of the Mlinister in control of the
Act. That is the effect of it. Apparently
tile framers of the regulations held the be-
lief that all insurers are domiciled in the
city and are easy of access to Government
depnrtments. I ani concerned about people
in the country districts and to give effect
to that Ilarticular clause of the regulations
would entail considerable trouble and in-
volv-e delay and iperhaps sonic loss as well.
Perhaps I had better read it-

Every eniployer desirous of effecting insur-
ance with -an icurinrateil insurance offie in
compliance withl SUlistctini I of S8ection la) of
the Act, ninit firmt itFtan fronm the Minister
in writing 1019 nppionl of the incorporated in-
surance office as an intorliarated insurance
office with whichi such insutrance many be effec-
ted.

There are other following regulations that
have a bearing_ on that one.

Hon. J. Cornell: When did those regula-
tions comne into force?

11
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Hon. W. J. MAINN: I am trying to find
out whether they are in force.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They have not been
laid on the Table of the Hulse.

Hon. W. J1. MANN: it has been said and
is being said that it is the intention of the
Government to create a State monopoly in
the class of hu'iuc's referred to-workers'
compensation instlrahlee. Under Section 36
of the Interpretation Act it is provided-

W"hen by any Act it is provided that regula-
tions may or shall lbe miade, and-(i) it is pro-
vrided that such regulations may or shall be
made by the Governor; or (hi) it is not pro-
vided by whomt such regulations may or shall
be made; any regulation made under, or by
virtue of, such provision-(a) Shall be made by
the Governor; (b) shall he pulblished in the
''Gazette''; (e) shall, subject to Subsection 2
hereof take effect and have the force of! law
from the date of such publication, or from a
later date fixed by the order making such regu-
lation; (d> shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament within 14 days of such publica-
tion, if Parliament is in session, and if not
then wvithin 14 days after the comnmenceenent
of the next session of Parliament.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That has not been
done.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I had a look through
the papers on the Table of the House but
was unable to find a copy of the regula-
tions. Already 14 dlays have passed since
those regulations were gazetted. To my
knowledge they have not been produced in
this House. I wish to ask the Leader of
the House whether these regulations which
were published in the "Gazette" on the
13th of this present month are being put
into effect seeing that the procedure laid
down by the Interpretation Act has not
been complied with. Perhaps I should also
read the introduction to the regulations as
it appears in the "Gazette"-

Whereas under the provisions of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act, 1912-1934, the Gover-
nor may make snch regulationts as may he neces-
sary or convenient for carrying out or giving
effect to the provisions of the said Act: Now
therefore, His Excellency, the ticutenant-Gov-
nor, ncting with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council and in exercise of the powers
conferred by the said Art, dloth hereby revoke
all the -regulations heretof ore made and in force
under and for the purposes of the said Act
and in lieu thereof dloth hereby make the new
regulations as set out in the S8chedule here.
To:-

This notification, I take it, revokes all
previous regulations regarding the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. I contend that as
they have not been laid on the Table of the

Hous~e, the substituted regulations lpub-
lished in the -Gazette" have no force in
law. We have apparently reached the
stage where there arc no lawful regulations
in force under the Workers' Compensation
Act. That is the way it appears to me,
and I am submitting my point of view so
that the Chief Secretary, when he replies,
may clear up the position.

The Chief Secretary: You say there ar-e
no regulations.

Hon. W. J. M1ANN: I repeat, that the
preamble to the regulations appearing in
the "Gazette" revokes all previous regu-
kations. There is nothing in the Inter-
pretation Act referring to the Preamble
having to be laid on the Table of the
House, but the regulations themselves must
be tabled. The notice in the "Gazette"
revokes the previous regulations. That is
the wany it appears to me.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: There is no provision
in the Act that the revocation must be
gazetted, but the regulations have to be
gazetted and laid on the Table of the
H-ouse.

Hon. W. 3. MfANN: The notice which
precedes the regulations revokes the regu-
lations in existence. I want to know
whether this is another instance of someone
baying blundered or misinterpreted instruc-
tions, and whether it is the intention of the
Government to revise the revised regula-
tions, and table them in the usual way.

Hon. J. Cornell: Last session the MI~inister
laid regulations on the table one day too
late.

Hon. W. J- 'MANN: The Speech made
reference to the agricultural industry. As a
result of the better season and the bountiful
rains that have recently fallen, the industry
shows improvement, and the outlook is
brighter than it lmas been for some years.
This is very gratifying, and we can only
hope that the wvish expressed in the Speech
for a bumper harvest will come to fruition.
Reference was also made to the operations
of the Agricultural Bank. I do not wish
to speak upon this subject extensively, but
no reference has been made to one operationt
of the Bank, namely, the failure materially
to improve the disastrous position created
by thle eviction policy of the Bank and the
Government in relation to group settlement.
The powers that be, having succeeded in
forcing hundreds of good men and their
families to forsake the country and seek sus-
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teuiance, chiefly in the city, the Bank found
itseir. in ti position of being quite unable
to re-people the vacated blocks. For years
some of us have been warning the Govern-
mneat and the Agricultural Banik what waxm
going to happen. We bare pointed out that
it was easy enough to force people off the
blocks but that it would be quite another
matter to get otbers to take them uip again,
because newcomers would lose faith in the
Government and would not know but that
the same conditions which had foreed the-
previous occupants off the blocks would ope-
rate against them also. So the Agricultural
Bank has done just what we anticipated.
Now the Commissioners are looking to pri-
vate enterprise to get them out of the diffi-
culty. I do not wish to criticise the arrange-
ments made with the firm of Goldsbroug,
Mort & Co. Ltd., because I believe they are
putting a lot of energy into their work. I
have been authoritatively informed that they
have undertaken to sell on an average one
farm per day for about two years, and tbat
they are making satisfactory progress. That
is a fairly big order, and if the firn can
stand up to it, they will deserve well of the
country and will deserve any profit they re-
ceive for their work. The position as I
understand it is tbat about 1,700 properties
in the agricultural districts covering the
whole State have been handed to the firmn.
The Bank Commissioners have had to admit
that the'y are piractic-ally helpless to dispnse
of properties, amid bare called in outside
help. I have no wisih to make more refer-
ence to group settlement than is necessary;
it has heen discussed from various angles Onl
many occasions, but recently I heard within
the precincts of this Chamber some rather
scathing remarks about group settlers as a
whole, and I do not propose to let those re-
marks pass without entering- a protest. Some
people seem to think that because they have
visited one group area and spoken with per-
haps half-n-dozen men, they can speak for
all the group settlers in the State. I know
of places in group settlements where the
men are just as rough and brusque tn man-
ner as it is possible for men to he, and a
stranger might easily come to the conclusion,
"I do not think much of that lot," Yet theyv
are the warmest-hearted men one could meet
and, in addition, they are great workers and
excellent settlers, hut they are men who have
lheen accustomed to open-air life and to the
back country, and they use expressions that
p'rhaps would not he tolerated in some

drawing-rooms. But because they happen
to be a bit uncouth in manner and lack the
advantage of high school education is no
reason why they should be branded as mal-
ing-erers or worse, as I heard them, or why
alt. group settlers should be judged by that
standard. Lookina back over the years since
the inception of tbe icheme, one is more than
confirmed in the opinion that after the gla-
mour and excitement of the first two or
three years the group settlers unever had a
real chance to become prosperous farmers.
In saying that I urn recapitulating what I
have said in this Cbamber over the last five
or six years.

Eon. T. M~oore: You do not blame the
Government for that, do you?

Hon. W. J. MMNN: Not entirely, though
in part I do. I am not blaming- the present
Government any mnore than previous Gov-
etnments.

Elon. G. W. 'Miles: That is right.
Hon. AV. J1. MANN: I candidly admit that

in a big scheme there will always be found
a percentage of nitn who are impossible,
men~i from whom we could not expect success,
men who, notwitbstanding what wvas done
for them, would prov-e failures. There was
a percentage of such men amongst group
settlers, but the greaterv proportion were
undoubtedly men of a better class. Huge
sum of motney were debited against group
settlement for which the settlers received
absolutely no value. M1embers are well
aware of that fact. The group holdings, in
consequence of the methods adopted, were
capitalised beyond all hope of success.

Hon. C. B. William.,:- Do you say that
£24 a year is ton much to ask a group set-
tler to pay?

Hon. W. J. MANN: I am not speaking
of £24 a year.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is what some
of them are being asked to pay.

Ron. W. J. MANX: A chance of paying
such an amount would be received with open
arms by 99 per cent. of the group settler,
but some of thenm have been asked to pay
nearer £124.

lIon. C. B. Williams: Forty pounds is a
large amount.

Hon. W. J. MANIN: That is not the
position. The holdings were over-eapitalised
and, following on that, the settlers encoun-
tered a period of lean years, during which
even the best f armers of the State found it
impossible to make ends meet. Again, the
group settlers were tied down with Bank
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mortgages. They had no prospect of find-
ing work elsewhere, and they were practi-
cally forced into the position of becoming
indigent and humble proteges of the Bank.
which institution, more often than not, irri-
tated rather than assisted them. We know
also that those settlers have been very
largely directed 1) 'v theoretical farmers, book
farmers , men who were always quoting the
latest book onl clover or something else, irre-
spective of whether such fodder would he
satisfactory in the district concerned. Their
advice might have applied in somev instances,
but it did not app~ly in all.

The Honorary M1inister: Were not they
practical advisers?

Hon. W. J. MANN: In minny instances,
tile settlers were not permitted to follow
the advice of men who hod made good in
the industry, and, in addition, there was
always the uncertainty of a regulation issued
to-day being cancelled to-morrow. Regua-
tions were sent out one day telling people
what they had to do, and in the nest few
(lays they received instructions to the con-
trary. Finally, while the settlers were told
they' were good fellows and might make good,
they, were never allowved to forget that the
interests of the Bank were paramount. The
wonder to me is that so many of the set-
tiers have striggled on so long. The men
and women still on the groups, I think, are
deserving of great credit and assistance.

Hon. T. Moore: Do you think all the
good ones are left on the blocks?

Hon. W. J. MANN: I consider that a
great many of those still on their blocks
are estimable people, and some of them are
doing very well. If the hon. member made
inquiries, he would find that since prices
have improved those people are doing
exactly as they promised to do during the
time of the depression. At that time they
said, "Give us a reasonable price and a
reasonable chance, and we will meet the
Battk's demands as far as possible." That
is being done. I suggest that the bon. inem-
her should peruse the records of the Agri-
cultural Bank, which will prove the accuracy
of my statement. I -wish to warn the Bank
tuanst grinding those settlers down to pay-
ing the last penny. It would he wrong to
wring the last penny out of them. In most
i, -taces, the original plant and machinery
put on the groups are worn out. The horses
have grown old, and there has been
no money available to provide new

p~lanit and machinery, and no money
with which to purchase new horses.
Thesec necessities will have to be renewed.
In iiiy opinion, the assets of the Bank would
actually be enhanced, for the next couple of
years at any rate, if they offered a rebate of
2 per cent, on the interest payments of
group Settlers to enable them to purchase
plant and machinery and necessary horses.
The assets of the Banik would thiereby be im-
proved, and the group settler assisted to
carry on. The group settler has a complex
ve ry much the same as I imagine the miner-
settlers at Southern Cross have. All he asks
is for a reasonable chance, and to be freed,
as far as possible, from red tape and from
office domination.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is not there an attempt
to nationalise the agricultural and dairying
industries 9

Hon. W. J. MANN: I do not recollect
efforts to nationalise the agricultural in-
dustry. In fact, this is the first I have heard
of it. MAy point is that tile miner-settlers at
Southern Cross rejected offers of transfer
to other localities, in preference to being
freed from the control of the Agricultural
Bank and permitted to continue on their
holdings to work out their destiny in their
own way. I believe that in that way there
will be more success.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Even without rain?
Hot. W. J. MANN: They have got rain

this year. As they have had a series of
had years, let us hope that they will have a
long series of good years. I regret that the
Agricultural Bank have not made a special
effort to keep settlers' sons on the land. For
a number of years I have brought that matter
up. I have urged that every inducement
should be given to farm-trained lads to take
up land. However, nothing has been done.
Inaction of this nature deserves severe cen-
sure. The present generation of farmers is
passing and there must be a continuity of
trained men if our rural husbandry is to
surrvive and prosper. In A recent publica-
tion I read the following passage, referring
to the necessity for keeping farm-trained
young people on the farms and preventing
them from drifting to the cities--

The soil roust be served; the soil is supreme.
Empires hare risen or fallen, according as they
hanve served or neglected it. If a given piece
of land yields better, not in exportable stir-
plus, but in human contentment, when support-
ing three men, where once it suipported only
one, then that land, if again held by one, will
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avenge itself, even though it may take genera-
tions to do it.

There is great need for action to be taken in
that direction. The drift away from the
land still continues, and it is useless to make
endeavours to build up a thriving rural
population if we do not look after the young
men who are coming along and see that they
are given encouragement to take up land.
Another complaint I have is that the Agri-
cultural Bank refuse to assist settlers dc-
sirous of linking their holdings with other
vacant blocks adjoining, except on the same
terms as are offered to newcomers. Mfy
complaint arises in this way: that now some
of the settlers are beginning to get a little
ready money and are in a position where
they can expand, they find that their hold.
ings are on the small side. Most of the
group holdings are too small. Recently I
approached the Agricultural Bank on behalf
of a settler who bad been on his holding for
about 14 years and wished to buy a vacated
holding next to him. He offered to accept
the conditions available to new settlers; that
is, payment of a certain amount down and
payment of interest a-, prescribed in the
form of agreement. This settler asked to be
allowed to Pay the deposit by instalment,;.
I saw the Rank offliils, and they said, "No:
if he wants it, he will have to pay £63
down." That is not encourazing a
man who has borne the heat and
burden of the day. The Rank should show
a kindly spirit to settlers who have done
their bit all those years, and who have shown
their bona fides by sticking to the scheme
so long. I trnst the Agricultural Bank
authoritie, wvill not he slow to show their
appreciation of the loyalty of those who
hare stuck to the scheme through great
adversity, by extending to them every pos-
sible consideration in the future. One of
the gratifying features of agricultural de-
velopment in the South-West is the mann'-r
in which the farmers generally are raking
the standard of their industry. The sup-
port given to herd-testing, improvement of
stock and pasture, and the production of
higher-grade cream in the dairies is most
marked. The formation of junior farmers'
clubs for youthful members and the eneour-
ainemnt of calf clubs, pig clubs, and other
things of that description amongst the chil-
dren are all indications of a determination
to lift the status of the industry. Perhaps
the natural corollary of these things is best

illustrated by the fact that during the past
year the percentage of choice butter manu-
factured by Western Australian factories
has shown a splendid increase. In addition
to that, I think we can say that we are
the only State of the Commonwealth that
has shown ally increase at all. Most of the
other States are showing- decreases in the
production of choice butter. A suggestion
has been made for the inauguration of a
dairy science course for the South-West.
Such a course should be instituted without
the least avoidable delay. In Western Aus-
tralia, as in all new countries, there is a
great deal yet to he learnt about the land,
the climate, and thme various factors of pro-
duction. The e.,rnhlishment of a dairy science
course would be a move in the right direc-
tion, and would assist materially in the scien-
tific study of the problems that the farmer
Ls up against. One of the things causing
some ulisgiviims tiiotig dairy farmers, at
any rate, is the s.ale of inarg-arine. It is
alleged that -a permit to bring into this
couutry 5 tons of mnarg'arine per week was
obtained from the Minister for Agriculture
some time ago. In fairness to the Minis-
ter I should rment[Oon that I am giveln to
understand the permit was to some extent
secured by misrepresientation. That misre-
prescentation ref erred to what was being done
in othler State.,. However, I am indeed sorry
that the permnit was; granted at all, because
the people who bring margarine into Wes-
tern Australia lhave not nmuch interest in
our rural districts. Their chief interest is
to get some profit by the sale of a lower-
grade food, for whiichi there is no neecssity.
Butter in this country is not expensive, not
nearly as expensive as in somle other -oua-
tries, and it is, a pierfect food. The Go-
erment and everybody else should do all
that is possible to p~romnote tile sale of good,
wbuler-onlr butter inade ill our own State.
Figures relating to the prices of butter in
other countries show that we in Western
Australia have nlot miuch to complain of.
According to M1r. Walter 'Noakes, of B runs-
wvick, one of the men doing good work for
this State's dairying industry and a mem-
ber of the Federal Dairy Products Equali-
sation Board, in to-day's 'Wcs tAustra-
lianm" quotei the following p rices :-Western
Australia, 153s. 9d. per cwt.; Denmark, 135s.
6id.; Frauce, 163s.: Germany, 260s, Od.;
Holland, 205s.; Belgium, 183s.; United
States of America, 180s.; Canada, 142s.
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Don. L. Craig: Those figures are on the
basis of the Australian £1 note?

Hon. W. J1. MINANN: I presume so.
Hon. C. B. Williams: What about the

price in England?
lion. W. J. MNANIN: It would be about

the awe as Denmark.
Hon. C. B. Williamns: Are you guessing?
Hon. W. J. MANN: M1ore or less, for I have

not tile latest figure for England. It might
be a few shillings above the price in Den-
mark. At all events, of the eight countries
referred to, six have prices in excess of the
price in Western Australlia. From that
point of view, therefore, we have no com-
plaints. I hope that the city and goldields
people who use margarine will take notice.

Hon. J. Cornell: "Eat more butter!I"
Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes, more South-

Western butter. In the sphere of the Aus-
tralian Dairy Products Board and Dairy
Council-although these are not matters of
State control-I wish to voice my opinion
that Western Australia is entitled to a
greater measure of consideration than has
hitherto been given us. There is no equity
in the arrangement under which we are
working now. Whilst the bigger States have
-direct representation on the board, Western
Australia, Tasmania and South Australia are
grouped together and have only one repre-
sentative-the gentleman to whom I have
just referred. We are highly fortunate in
this respect, that the representative of th.
three States happens to be a Western Aus-
tralian. If the representative of the thiree
States happened to be a Tasmanian, then
the interests of Western Australia would, I
am sure, suffer materially' . The Governor's
Speech records the building, of bulk-handling
terminal facilities at Bunhury, which are to
hie completed, we understand, in time for
next season's shipping. The steady increase
in population ani business in that part of
the State no doubt warranted the Govern-
ment's action. Bulk-handling facilities,
while not too satisfactory perhaps to
certain workers in those parts, will prove a
considerable advantage in the main to the
town and district. The usefulness of the
bulk--handling facilities is likely to be limited
unless the Government take steps to provide
at least two deep-water berths in order that
the bi_- ships canl come alongside and p~ick
up cargo. The provision of two deep-water
berth% presents no insurmountable difficul-
ties. I am informed that the required depth

of Mater may be secured in two ways, either
by deepening the present berths or by
running out a short spur from the jetty to
a spot where as much as 40 feet of water
canl be obtained without reaching basalt.
The fat lamb production of the South-West
is increasing .rapidly, and the provision of
deep writer is essential for their shipment
from Bunbury. I contend that thle time for
the abolition of that extra imposition of rail
freight from Picton to Fremantle on
South-West grown fruit, is overdue. There
is no j ustification whatever for hauling a
perishable commodity like fruit over 120 Un-
necessary miles to Fremantle, when its
natural port of shipment is at Bunburv.
Bunbury hats suffered by the loss of a lot of
coal-bunkering trade through the lack of
deep-water berths, so that no matter how the
question is viewed, the Goverinments' duty in
this conmnection is inescapable. Allied to
slipoing is the necessity for the duplication
of about four miles of railway between Pie-
ton Junction and Bunbur3-, a comparatively
inexpensive work which is most essential,
andl should he put in hand right
away. Picton is an important junc-
tion; all lines converge there. There is only
a single line into the port. Considerable
difficulty is experienced when there are a
number of boats being worked and there is
a lot of traffic on the line. Improved ship-
ping facilities are still required at Russe 1 -
ton, so that the port there will be assured
of the shipment of the produce of its hinter-
land. The lighting of the jetty for tile safety
of the wharf labourers is another urgent
neessity at Busselton. Onle cannot under-
stand the refusal of a Labonr Government,
to insist upon it. The stock excuse is that
it is a matter for the Railway* Department,
but if the Fremantle lumpers were asked to
handle dangerous carg' o like timber in dark-
ness, there would be such a howl of indi"na-
tion as would neces9sitate Frenmantle resident
members of Parliament remining. in Perth
or reaching their homes by back streets un-
til the matter was righted.

Hon. G. Fraser: Are you sure that Fre-
mantle is lit up well'

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: 'More than that.
ll. C. B. Williams: Showers and every-

thing'.
Hon. W. J. MAN"N: Yes they have every-

thing they desire there. Several references
have been made in this debate to time neces-
sity for additional educational facilities in
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the country. One realiseN that the educa-
tional vote in this State imposes a very big
burden on the 'State, but tree education is
Australia's almost undisputed policy.
Hence we must do the thing properly and
decently. Mlembers have quoted from letters
in this connection. I do not propose to do
that, but I wvill give one illustration of the
difficulties that are being experienced. I
knowv of one district in which there is a
school having 20 scholars. The Parents and
Citizens' Association have raised about £50
for purchasing different requirements for

the chol wich wvere not provided by the
Education Department. This school is built
in a bleak position, and a shed wvas required
to lbe used for manual training, and at the
same time to provide some protection for
the children in wet or very hot weather. Not
far distant was a group school not being
used. It had teachers' quarters alongside.
The people made an offer to the Govern-
ment to dismantle, cart, and re-erect the
teachers' quarters at the school and do
everything under the Government's super-
vision. The department turned down the
scheme. In another case a small shed was
required, and the parents and citizens
offered £10 towards the cost. They were
pretty hard up too. But again the Director
of Education had to refuse because be Said
there was no money provided for such pur-
poses. I know that the Education Vote is
very large, but I think it is a great pity that
the Government cannot have a small por-
tion set aside for purposes of this kind.
They are bot very bigl requirements.

Hon. G. B. Wood: But there are a lot of
them.

Hon. W. J. MANN: There may be a num-
ber of them, but it must not be forgotten
that the country school youngster does not
get half the advantages and facilities that
the city children do, and if there is any
possibility of preference being given to
make schools comfortable, it should be given
to country schools. I know of one school
where it is as cold as charity in winter and
like aii oven in summer. No city children
are asked to put up with conditions like
that. I would like to see the Government
put by a portion of the Education Vote in
order that small necesities throughout the
country mizht be provided as far as pos-
sible. I hope the Government will give
greater consideration to the applications for
workers' homes in the country. I under-
stand that the ratio of approvals is some-

thing like four in the metropolitan area to
one in the country. I had occasion to ask
recently that the application of a country
worker should be expedited if possible.
That application has Ibeen in for sonie
months, but I was told that he would have
to wait at least 12 months before he could
expect the application to be dealt with.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is usual.
Hon. W. J. MANN : I am not saying it

is ,iot, but it seems a pity that this very esti-
mable work cannot be expedited. The work-
ers' honies scheme has proved a success. There
are hundreds of young- people residing in
their own homes now with a sense of security
which they wvould never have had but for
this scheme. I have only one other matter
to which I will refer. I had intended to
deal with the necessity for much greater
attention being given to the tourist busi-
ness in this State, but as my remarks cover
a wide range, I propose to reserve them
for another time. One thing I must refer
to, however, and that is a matter which
was touched upon by my colleague earlier
this afternoon; that is the necessity for
the rebuilding of Cave House at Yallingup).
I have spoken so often on this subject that
hion. members are fully acquainted with
the reasons why it should be done. I, how-
ever, differ from my colleague in one
respect. I am not in favour of handing
over this matter to the State Gardens
Board.

Hon. H. Tuckey: You would get some-
thing done.

Hon. W. J1. ]NANN: I am sure something
will be done. I know the Chief Secretary
is keen on this work being put in hand,
and I hope when he replies to this debate
he will be able to indicate that the,
Government propose to commence the work
imimediately. An interjection was made
that if the Cave House was handed over
to the State Gardens Board, we would get
somewhere. I ask the hon. member who
has just interjected to tell me one in-
stance during the last five years of the
State Gardens Board having done any-
thing for Yallingup, Margaret River, or

Augusta Caves.
Hon. J. Cornell: They have nothing to

do with those caves.
Hion. W. J. 'MANN: They have done

nothing in the past and I have no con-
fidence that they will do anything in the
future.
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RON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.13]: 1 do
not wish to detain the House long, but
hIraing made a few interjections during the
debate, and having asked certain questions,
I feel it incumbent upon me to say a few
words. The first thing with which I hare
to deal is the quecstion of preference to
unionists as instituted by the Tender
Board.

Hon. R. H. Gray: You used to advocate
that at one time..

Hon. J. CORNELL: I hare never advo-
cated it. I do not advocate it now. Some
lion. members seem to have lulled them-
selves into a position of false security as
a result of the answer given (by way of a
statement from the Premier) to the opposi-
tion to this clause in the tender form to
the effect that the clause in the contract
which came under the aegis of the Tender
Board hadl been referred back to the Ten-
der Board. That does not alter the position
which exists. According to the 'Minister
to-day, and according to the Premier, every
contract let by the Public Works Depart-
ment and every contract approved by the
Commissioner of Mfain Roads, has a clause
to the effect that preference of employ-
mnent shall be given to members of recog-
nised unions.

Member: Only "recognised unions"!
Hon. J. CORNELL: We know what

"'recognised unions" mean. I presume a
recognised union would be one which pro-
vided for membership of the particular
class of men likely to he employed in con-
nection with the contract concerned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Prior to the te-a ad-
journment I made brief reference to the
Government's policy of preference to union-
ists and I endeavoured to reply to an in-
terjection as to what wats meant by a recog-
nised union. I think I said that a reognised
or appropriate union would be a union con-
cerned with a particular class of work, as
set out in the contract. Assuming for the
sake of illustration that it was a workers'
homes contract, a recognised or appropriate
union there would he, to hegin with, that
concerned with the putting down of the
foundation; then would come the brick-
layers, the carpenters, the plumbers, the
painters, and the labourers associated with
those allied trades. According to the clause
in the Public Works contract, every one of

those workmen would have to he a unionist
before he could get a job. So preference
would be given to the men who were mem-
bers of those several unions. The question
of preference, that is to say, the question
whether a man was or was not a member of
an appropriate union, would be ascertained
by the contractor putting the Question to the
workman, "Are you a member of such and
such a uniont" As to whether thle man was
a financial member, the contractor would
settle that by asking to see his contribution
card. If there are sufficient unionists offer-
ing for any work specified in any tender
from the Public Works Department, a non-
unionist will not be considered; that is to
say, if this policy of preference to unionists
is to be carried out it will be carried out in
that war. If there are sullient unionists
available, nobody else will be employed.
Now we come to the second part: If mem-
hers will refresh their memory they will find
that where any person who is engaged is
not a member of a recognised union he must
within 14 days of his employment make
application to join the appropriate union,
and he must complete that application. As
to when he shall complete the application
there is nothing very definite said, but he
must apply to be admitted as a unionist
within 14 days of his engagement. Here
again, if lie does not comply I take it the
terms of the contract arc such that it will
fall upon the employer to replace him, and
if a unionist is offering, to employ that
unionist instead of continuing to employ
that non-unionist; and if a unionist is not
offering, there certainly would be somebody
who would readily niake the application to
join the union, and complete that applica-
tion. I suppose that for every pound in-
volved in a Tender Board contract thero
would be £C10 or £20 in a Public Works
contract. And by the way' , according to the
answer given to my question to-day, those
terms I have referred to were sent to the
Tender Board througrh the usual channel
for incorporation in the tender form. Sure-
ly, "the usual channel" indicates a direc-
tion given from a Minister of the Crown, if
not f romn the Cabinet itself . For it was a
Cabinet decision, and I understand that
Cabinet has not a secretary, so in all proha-
bility a Cabinet decision would be sent along
by the Premier.

Hon. J. J. Holmes. I do not think that
anyone but the Treasurer can give such an
instruction from Cabinet.
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Hon. J1. CORNELL: Well, according to
the answer given to to-day's question the
Cabinet decision was sent along to the Tenl-
der Board for incorporation in the tender
form. The only airgument now can be as to
the phraseology used by the Tender Board;
and the language used in the contract form
of the Public Works Department is mnueh
the same as that in the tender form. We
know that for quite a long while the ques-
tion of preference to unionists has been in-
sisted upon in Government sustenance work
and other work that comes under the direct
influence of the Government. Thle susten-
ance worker and the road -worker have been
forced to take out AW.U. tickets.

Bon. C. B. Williams: The poor old
A.W.LL; are there no other unions I

Hon. J. COR-NELL: I presume that if
there are other unions involved the appro-
priate foreman will interest himself and
see to it that all those on public works
join the union.

Hon. C. R. Williams: There are fewer
than 2,000 in thle A.W.U. 'Where are the
others7

Ron. J. CORNELL: If the Government
adopt the policy of preference to unionists
the unionists themselves will see to it that
thle policy embraces all of them. It would
never do to put such a policy into operation
in regard to only a few unions, leaving out
the others. The Government have no right
to sa-y that one body of men shall come
under the class of work catered for by the
A.W.U. and not have to take out a ticket,
whereas men doing, other work would have
to take out tickets, I warn the Cabinet
that to ask a sustenance worker to take out
the ordinary forn of ticket without con-
sideration as to his obligations, and as to the
wage he is receiving as a half-time worker,
is nothing short of an outrage and wllI not
bear any close scrutiny at all. I can look
back to the dlay when most unions did not
ask a man to contribute his fees when lie
was out of work; his contributions ceased
while he was out of work,. But the posi-
tion to-day is that none of those niceties
wrpear to come into the situation. By way
)t interjection I said that if the money in-
v-olved in the transaction was money sub-
;crihed or found by the unionists, there
vould be some justification in adoptiug this
molicy of preference to unionists, this prin-
.iple that a mian who earns his daily bread
aust join a union because it is the Govern-

ment policy. But by no stretch of the inna-
ginio can thle amount of money involved
be construed as being the prerogative of
any section of the community to contribute;
it is a c-ontribution by all sectionsi of the
community; all sections of the community
are taxed to find every shilling that is in-
volved in a public works contract or a main
roads contract, but a man who is forced to
contribute is asked to join a union in order
to get back some of what he has contributed
towards the upkeep and the continuity of
this, State. lie is asked to contribute more-
I am not going into the political side of it
because that, like Nemesis, is hovering
appropriately over the present Government
by reason of the action involved. But I
want to get a little higher; I can recollect a
quarter of a century ago when the Labour
Party of this State was returncd with 36
members in another place. It endenvoured
in a lawful manner to have the principle
of preference to unionists placed on the
statute book. The Government realised
that though they had 36 members lout
of 50 in another place, Parliameatg is
made up of two Chambers, and there
was another House to take into con-
sideration. They endeavoured to have em-
bodied in the Industrial Arbitration Act of'
1912 the principle of giving to the Arbitra-
-tion Court discretion on the question of
p~reference to unionists. This is a tribunal
set up, largely by labour unions themselves,
to deal with industrial disputes. The Gov-
ernment of the day failed, and have failed
since, to induce a united Parliament to agree
to placing this power in the hands of the
Arbitration Court. Let members go back
to May, -1933, and to 1927, when the Labour
Government came back. An endeavour was
made then to have this done. In 1933, the
Labour Government came back with a ma-
jority of ten, and endeavoured to get the
Legislature to give this specific power to
the court. Let members go back 18 months,
when the Government were returned by the
skin of their teeth, with a majority of one,
it is true, but repreenting a minority of
the electors of another p lace. They said
then, "Our policy, so far as every penny
we spend, ,shall ho one of preference to
unionists in all public works contracts, in all
Government tenders, main roads work, and
Government expenditure generally. t a
to he a question of preference to unionists.
I think that is wrong.
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Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Do you only think
so.

lIon. J. COR'NELL: That is how I feel
about it. I have said it was immoral.

The Honorary M1inister: You did not al-
ways; think so.

Hton. 3. COR'NELL: If men are to be co-
erced into becoming unionists, they can only
be forced by the Legislature giving the neces-
sary power to the Court of Arbitration. The
New Zealand Labour Government have said
by Act of Parliament that all Arbitration
Court awards shall contain a clause provid-
ing for preference to unionists.

lion. G. Fraser: That country must be
a long way ahead of this State.

Hon. J. CORNELL: So it is. In New
Zealand, M1inisters have pooled their sal-
aries, with the result that, instead of a Bill
being introduced to increase salaries in the
House of Representatives there, the pool-
ing has, provided another £100 a year for
every member of the Labour Party not in
the M1inistry. 'We bare a long way to go
to catch New Zealand in that respect.
MN~inisters in this State have never pooled
their salaries and given other members of
the party in Parliament a further £100 a
year.

Hfon. J, J. Holmes: How do you know
they have not done so?

Hlon. J. CORNELL: i do not know that
they have done so. I bare never been an
advocate of preference to unionists, or
rather compulsory unionism. It has been
said that the clause in the tender forms
amounts to compulsory unionism. The Chief
Secretary shakes his head.

The Chief Secretary: I say it does not.
Hon. J. CORNELL: If an insufficient

number of unionists is available f or any
particular work, those non-unionists who are
employed on it shall within 14 days join
the union. If that is not compulsory union-
ism, I do not know what it is. Whilst arbi-
tration is largely maintained because of
unions, a certain amount of obligation is
cast upon all those who benefit as the result
of the work of unionists to contribute somae-
thing towards the cost. There is some room
for argument on that smore. Unionists as
well as employers -who have to go to the
Arbitrat ion Court should be -relieved of a
great deal of the burden now cast upon them.
The point is, who should lay down the prin-
ciple of preference to unionists, the court
or the Government? Cabinet has only laid

it down as a principle, because the Legisla-
ture would not give discretionary lowcr to
the court to do so. 'My argument has always,
been that if a person cannot be reasourd with
to join an organisation, the organi~atozi is,
better off without him. One of the most
ardent opponents of compulsory unionism
I have ever known sat in the scat of the
Honorary Minister 25 years ago, ind intro-
duced the 1912 Industrial Arbitration Acet.
Hle said that up to the second Broken Hill
s.trike he had believed in all men being UCVW.-
ists. They had ivon the first strike (-n that
question, but had lost the second, because
the men had all become unionists, an') those'
who had been forced to join were the very
men who let the others down. From then
onl to the day of his death he was opposed
to compulsory unionismn. We hare heard
about Fascist organisations and Communism,
and we have heard from the Premier aud
others regarding the wisdom of endeavourinig
to perpetuate our present legislative inetitu-
tions, the freedom that surrounds them, mnd
the freedom of action upon -which they are
built. All these Fascist organisations meant
submerging, the Legislature, submerging the
Government, as is the case writh Italy, unt'lT
the country is in the hands of one man-
Nazism, as I understand it, means the sub-
merging of all the free institutions that
Germany enjoyed at one time. The largest
party in the German Parliament at the time.
of the war was made up of Social Demo-
crats, and the leading, thought in Europe-
consisted of social democracy. The submerg-
ing of all those institutions has led to the
control of situations by half a dozen men.
We know that freedom of thought has been
submerged in Russia, where the control is
in the hands of the few.

Hon. C. B. Williams: There were no vkaino-
erats to submerge in Russia at the time of
the revolution.

Hon. J. COR'NELL: There were a few,
but there the government is now by a few.
As we know, the Leg-islature as a whole of
this State declined to rest in the Court of
Arbitration discretionary power to grant
preference to unionists, but the power taken
by Cabinet represents the submerging of
Parliament by giving the control to half a
dozen meal. W~hether the Government in-
tend to go on with that policy, I do not
know.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That depends on
Trades Hall, does it not?
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lion. .1. CORNELL: Since sustenance
workerm and others have been forced
har,l' into joining unions, unionists oil the
goliltields 1 have met during the laMt two or
thr,v years,, 111(11 who bitterly opposed me
during' the war on the question of conscrip-
tion. have said to ine "Jim, you advocated
consprnptiofl in a very wide field, and to-day
quite a onmber of people who opposed con-
sc-ription are enforcing- industrial conscrip-
tion in a very narrow and harsh sense-"
That is what we tire comaing, to. I do not
wish anything I have said to be taken a
beingv vindictive axainst the Governiment. I
am not in any way vindictive. Most of the
members of Cabinet I have known f or a Ionx
timle. After an association with workias
men extendinv, over half a century, I do
think the lovernient have taken a falke
ateji. They have taken the step which pre-
vious Governments refused to take. They
hart got themnselves into a position from
which, if Iliter do not soon retract, they will
be unable to extricate themselves. In the
interests of good and fair government, and
of the men% themuselves, I counsel toleration
,oil behalf of those they are endeavouring
industrially to conscript. If that course
-were to be followed, the Government would

probably retain the respect that they are
gradually loiing; and if they do not re-
tract, they will deserve to lose that respect.
I wish to make one or two points relative
to Suinday trading. I join with Mr. Parker
in his i-emark., regarding the licensing lairs.
I -hall not enter into any controversy re-
-garding Sunday hotel trading on the gold-
fields; bec-ause, taken by and large, I main-
laiin that Sunday trading is rampant
throughout Australia. We know that there
is a speak-easy here and a speak-easy there,
and if a person desires to get a drink onl a
Sunday, he c-an get it. Almost from my
earliest recollections on the goldfields, I have
appr-eciated the fact that climatic conditions
there are probably more conducive to a de-
sire to drink than anywhere else I know of.

lion. J. -M. 'Macfarlane: 'What about
Marble Bar?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I understand there
'is a beer strike in progress there. Then,
again, I take the view that if a glass of beer
will not hurt a man on any day from Mlon-
day to Saturday, and it is available to him
wh en he wants it. I fail to see why he should
not he in a position to have a drink on a
.Sunday. There is the alternative that may

)e advanced( in thme suggestion that if a iuan
desires a drink on Sunday, he can buy it vii
Saturday and take it home with hint. That
is the last place to which I would advise any
wait to take his dliink. Generally speaking,
our licensing laws are, in my opinion, 20)
rar-s behind the times. I agree with almost
evvxv word used by the Premier of Tas-
inan~a, Mr. Ogilvie, who, when speaking on
this subject, asserted that onl the question
of drinking, and several other such topics,
we, in Auti-ralia are suffering from smog
domicerar-y and smug hypocrisy.

Hion. C& B. Williamis: You do not put the
pars4ons. in with us in that respect?)

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think the parsons
are largely the product of ourselves. Any-
oite who had anything to do with the Great
War isA able to appreciate what hap-
pened in Europe then and what has hap-
pened since, and will realise the position. A
Frenchman, for instance, can be accompanlied
hr is wife and the manl cai enjoy his drink
while his wife, sips her cup of tea No one
abuses the pi-ivilege. The time is long over-
due in Western Australia for drastic altera-
tions in our liquor laws. I would advocate
a limited form of Sunday trading. We hear
people going into hysterics about all the
home land does. If you say anythiing about
the home land, you arc apt to get your eye
filled. People who suggest that drinking is
wi-wig on Sundays", conveniently forget that
in the honie land a man can get his drink on
a Sunday. 1 understand that in Mr. Nichol-
son's country the hotels close only when a
funteral. passes by.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The hotels there are
not open on Sundays.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have always been
at a loss to understand how the Scotsman at-
tajited his holding capacity. I understand
from what M1r. Nicholson says that Scotsmen
mnust drink enough on Saturdays to carry
them over Sundays. r will support any i-ea-
sonable measure for the liberalisation of the
liquor laws that will enable Sunday drinking
not to he regarded as an evil but as a privi-
lege to be enjoyed by those who require a
stimulant. The only qualification I would
suggest is that the privilege shall not be
abused. That is the position as it applies
in Continental countries, and that is what
should obtain here. I have one son and all
I have enjoined upon him is that if he does
not drink alcoholic liquor, he will lose a lot
of conviviality.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: Bear, hear!

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have told my son
that if hie does drink, he must drink like
a gentleman; let the other fellow drink him-
self under the table, but he must not allow
himself to drink in that way. If we preach
and practice that principle, we will go a long
way towards obviating the abuse of a privi-
lege. So far as my goldfields constituents
are concerned, if the Government are pre-
pared to introduce a Bill to liberalise Sun-
day trading conditions and cut out the bona
fide traveller provisions of the Act-at any
rate the motor car has practically settled the
bona fie traveller-I am prepared to sup-
port such a measure. On the other hand, if
the Government are not prepared, in view
of the conmnents indulged in regarding Sun-
day trading, to ask the Legislature to move
with the times, I think they should enforce
the law as it stands. If they will move
in this direction and the legislature re-
fuses to institute reforms that will ad-
vance with the times, there is no justification
for the Government being too harsh for the
time being. They could tell the people that
if they were not satisfied with a par-
tial enforcement of the law in a logical
manner, they could put them out at the next
election. With regard to the emergency
legislation, I understand there are only two
of the Acts remaining on the statute-book.
In my opinion they should be wiped off the
statute-book or, as an alternative, we should
review the situation in the light of experience
and say to the people affected, "We have
made provision regarding- interest and condi-
tions, and that is a fair thing. We will alter
the conditions that necesitated this legisla-
tion, and start off afresh." The present
situation does seem absurd. We are giving
all but one or two sections of the community
relief from various portions of the emergency
legislation, and yet are perpetuating the im-
positions where others are concerned. Then
there is the question of superannuation. We
are long- overdue for specific efforts in the
direction of a system of superannuation for
Government employees. There may be some
excuse where the civil servants are concerned
for this neglect in the past, but I cannot
see any where the police are concerned.
For many years the police have been asked
to contribute so much from their salaries to-
wards the provision of retiring allowances,
whereas the civil servants have merely been
asked to satisfy the Public Service Commis-

sioner that they have insurance policies for
£200 at death. I know the State is short of
money, and it looks as though we shall
continue in that position for a long time. The
only people entitled to receive superannua-
tion to-day are simnilarly situated to some of
us. They are reaching the end of their tether,
and it will not be long before no one will be
entitled to superannuation unless something
is done soon. Finally, I wish to reiterate
what I said last session regarding the finan-
cial emergency tax and the income tax. The
former has grown to a return of £E1,000,000
or more, and if that tax is to be re-enacted,
for the love of Heaven, let its title be
changed! The newspapers publish reports
that wve are round the corner and enjoying
an excellent wave of prosperity. If that is
so, then the tax is surely not a financial
"eegny tax but a financial "necessity"
tax. I understand the South Australian
Government have emerged from their diffi-
culties as well as we have, and they have not
required to have recourse to two classes of
taxation as we have. Let us face the situa-
tion and admit that the financial emergency
tax must remain. That being so, let us
merge the two taxes into one. To-day there
are men in receipt of £C3 15s. Od. who have
contributed nothing towards either tax. On
the other hand, theme are thousands of men
in the Central, South, and East Provinces,
and some in the North Province, who are
slugged every time and can escape from
neither impost.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And they have to
pay an extra penny for their beer.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: We are long over-
due for a proper overhaul of our methods of
taxation, and one tax only should be im-
posed, one that will be more equitable than
the present arrangement.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.13]:
Criticism has emanated from the members
of the Government regarding the treatment
of industrial Bills in this House. Perhaps
there is a little justification for that com-
plaint, and the treatment meted out to those
Bills may not have been quite all that it
could have been. On the other band, I
would point out that extreme protection has
been given to industrial workers who are
organised, and very little consideration shown
to workers who are not organised. I have
particularly in mind at the moment, having
just returned from a visit to the North
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where the, matter was brought back to ine
again, the protective leg-islation passed for
the welfare of such people a ; shearer,.. Pro-
vision is made for the construction of sheds
that must conforni to certain regulations and
incluide ;pecial provisions for beds, showers,
ani bo forth. No one has any objection to
that, But when it comes to the out-camp
man who live, on the station and who bears
the heat and burden of the day, no protec-
tion is given to him at all. Siome of thre out
camps at the bigzger stations, are a disgrace,
and I ami a station man. There are sheds3
which are mnade up of no muore than four
posts and ti-tree. I consider that where sta-
tion-owner.s are not prepared to give clecett
accommodation to the men living ]n ninny
ea'es 30( miles from the homnestead, %%here
the only se:mnery is. a windmill, they sh1ould
he compelled to provide at least a certai
standard which, I am sorry to say, to-day is
mot to be found at all the stations. I hope T
am not treaidiing on the corns; of North1-Wet;
-members, hut I have discussed this with men
who live in the North, and they ag-ree with
mc-and some members who have lived in
the -North will also agree with inc-that
-many station owners, wvell-to-do, are not lro-
viding for their out-camp men that aeeo-Ol
modation to which those men are entitled.
The manin object of my few remarks to-night
is to draw attention to the vermin menace.
We harp, given a great dheal of consideration
to this question-the Pastoralists' Ass ,ocirk-
tion, the Roy' al Agricultural Society, the
Road Board Association and the Primnaryv
Produvers' Association have discusbedl thre
question, and have urgently hrou "hlt undler
notice the a-rent depredations by vermin, par-
ticularl'y dogs and foxoes. Other kiiid of
vermin wvere also disenissed, but the grei-
es-t fear of all farmers or stock owners is
the danjewr arising, from dogs andu foxes. I
have obtained some figures, and I find that
where tue bonus has been reduced te imuin-
her of do-, caught was also smnaller. When
the bonus; was raised so the number of doirs;
and fox sc-alps sent in increased. Up to
April, 10,34, the bonus on dogs was £2 per
head, and in that y-ear no fewer than
12,720 scalps were paid f or. The
b)on us w as then reduced to £1. and
the number of scalps immediately
dropped to) 10,801. Since then the numi-
ber killed has remained more or less
stationary in spite of the admittedly large
increase in the number of dogs in the dif-
ferent localities. The bonus on foxes in
1935-1036 wias 5gs., and in that year the num-

her of sealIps sent in was 32,711. In 1936-
:37, the bonus was reduced to 2s. 6d., and the
number killed dropped to 26,869, a fall of
8,000, and this in spite of the great increase
in the number of the vermin. Eagles are
mninor things. The point I wish to make ji
that in the North where dogs were beconming
under control, the pest is now sweeping
through the OLnitry iii waves. neveir preVi-
ousi, experienced. On the station in which
I have a small intecest, and which is 180)
miles from1 Carnarvomi, 40 dogs were
recently caught by a half-caste who will
receive £4 per skin. The road board
,will contribute £1, the station-owner
e2, and the fourth £1 will he paid
by the Central Vermin Board. There
have never beens so many dogs killed on that
s tation for many years. On stations where
dogsi had never previously been seen the
IVermin are now% making their appearance.
The samne thing applies to foxes. In places
%%-here pireviously they had never been seen
they are now to be found carrying on de-
struction. The amount of money in the
Central Vermin Fund is not sufficient to pay
more than the bonus at present given, that
is, £1 per dog and 2s. 6d. per: fox, and a
similar amount for eagles. It was pointed
out by the conference which we attended, and
at which there were prect members of the
Central Vermin Board amid paxtoralists from
vlilula, that money for the payment of the
bonns for- the, destruction of dogs would

:somic way or other have to he icreased.
The question arises, how this is to be done.
Figures were obtained, and it was found that
farmevrs and] graziers since the inception of
the vermiin tax had paid no less a sum than
.f2t10,000 for the destruction of vermnin-does
and foxes. That amiount would be in addi-
tion to the vermin rate struck by
the particular road boards. The Gov-
ermnent have never given one penny;,
no money at all has been allocated
from Consolidated Revenue for the de-
struction of vermin. It was contended at
the conference, and rightly so, that the de-
predations oif dogs and foxes had a serious
effect on the community as a whole. It -was
held that the question was definitely a
national one, and at least sections of the
comamunity other than those concerned should
be asked to contribute towards raising the
money which is so absolutely essen-
tial for doubling the bonus on dogs
from £1 to £2, so as to provide ap-
proximately £26,000 per annum. If ona.-
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fourth of the land rents could be set
aside for this specific purpose, sufficient
would be raised to provide the extra money.
I understand that a fourth of the land tax
would approximate £8,000, and it would
also have the effect of securing contributions
from sections of the community other than
those engaged in agriculture and stock-rais-
ingo. I hope the Government will give serious
consideration to the aspect of providing
from the land tax rather than from Consoli-
dated Revenue, funds required for this very
necessary purpose. The Victorian Govern-
nient contribute from Consolidated Revenue
roughly £90,000 a year for the destruction of
vermin. That Government realise the neces-
sity existing to-day for the destruction of
vermin, and I hope something similar will be
done by the Western Aus tralian Govern-
ment. I should like to add that a deputation
is being arranged to wait on the Minister
for Agriculture as soon as he is able to re-
ceive it, to urge the necessity for dealing
with this question as soon as possible. I
should like to add a few words on borrow-
ing. We are told, and I believe it to be true,
that we are very close to a ware of pros-
perity. I believe we are going to hare
a lperiod of prosperity the like of
which we have not seen for 2nany
years, more particularly industrially
than in any other way. Everything
points to it. Perhaps therefore the time is
opportune to express somne views on ivthat in
my opinion the Government sjrnuld do In
times- of prosperity as against times of de-
pression. From 1926 to 1931 the average
Australian Governmenst borrowing was £81,-
000,000 per annuni-Commonwealth and
States. From 1930 to 1934, our depression
years, this dropped to £25,000,000, and the
effect, of course, was to intensify the de-
pression. That was very obviou. The de-
pression struck us, and immediately Govern-
inents reduced their borrowing by £6,010,-
000. The Commonwealth at that time
was the greatest offender. They cur-
tailcd their borrowing for public works
from S.2 millions to £2,000,000, thus thro-w-
in-r on the SRtate.s the full burden of reliei-
inx uucnnIpovmient. I think the Statesi
aqppreciatedl that fact at the time. In the
States the net loan expenditure dropped
from -C25,000,000 in 1920-30. to £12,500,000
in 1930-31, nnd down to 6.2 millions in
1931-32. The point is that when private
employment was unable to absorb workers

the Governments wecre in the some position
and they deliberately, through the difficulty
of obtainin&a money and ether causes, re-
duced the amount of their borrowings. The
question arises, what then should be the
policy of Governments in tines of depres-
sion? It steemis obvious that the Govern-
ment should endeavour to create an even
balance by deliberately curtailing public
works in prosperous times; first of all be-
cause private enterprise is wore able to pro-
vide the employment necessary, and secondly
it would have the effect of reducing competi-
tion for money, and thus help to bkeep down
the rate of interest. In times of depression
when private enterprise is unable to provide
employment, then should Governments use
their utmost to borrow considerably more
money for public works, and thus even up
the position between prosperity and depres-
sion as much as possible.

Hon. IT. Seddon: Where are you going
t,. get the mnoney?

Hon.
Hon.
Hon,
Hon,
Hon.

wveal th
money

Hon.

L. CRAG: It is yassible to get it.
H. Seddon: How?
L. CRAIG: On the local market.
1-. Seddon: It is not there.
L. CRAIG: It is. If the Common-
Government could have borrowed

during the depression-
H. Seddon: They horrowed all they

were able to borrow.
Hon, L. CRAIG : I do not think so.
Hon. H. Seddon: I am sure of it.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Now there will be a

little voice crying in the wilderness about
lotteries. I do not object to lotteries in any
war:' I consider they are doing excellent
wor0;k and fulfilling, a need, but what I object
to is definite advertising to encourage people
to invest in lotteries. That was never the
intention of Parliament, nor shouid it b2!
the intention of the Government to encour-
ag-e peoplec to put money into lotteries.

flon. JT. M!. Macfarlane-. There ore people
going, around the country adrvating it.

Hon, L. CRAIG: I have culled two adver-
tisements from the news;papers. One of
them,' presumably in-.erted by the Lotteries
Commission, reads-

The Wonders of 2s. 6d.
The humble half-crown, alone it's worth

thirty pence . . . . WaN'it is its probable value
whien converted into a ticket in No. 653 Chari-
ties Consultation . .. ... 2,500, £1,000, £E500,
£,50, £20, or what' ... It might beeonme any
one of the 2,396 prizes whic will bye distri-
buted . . . . Any one of them will show a
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substantial increase on the orignal thirty
pence. (Jive your 2s. 64. a ehance to work for
you.

There is a direct invitation to people to con-
tribute to lotteries. Such an advertisenment
would prohably have a very serious effect on
youths. Seeing& an advertisement like that
they- might be induced to contribute, whore-
as otherwise they might have no intention of
doing so. To insert such an advertisement
im quite wrong. Another advertisement
reads-

See what 2s, 6d. Might Do.
£2,500 would be a handsome profit on an in-

vestment of 2&. 6d. and it is possible tor you
to obtain that profit by buying a ticket in
No. 52 Charities Consultation,

£2,5OO-wh'ly, that would mean the indepenid-
ence you have so long hoped for. Pounds to
spend without first counting your pence. "Money
to invest in a home, a ear or a holiday, and
still have a sound balance at the bunk.

Such advertising is morally wrong. Let us
provide for the need for which lotteries
wercecreated, but we should stop at this
cheap form of advertising to induce people
to invest their money when otherwise they
probably would not do so. A few days ago
I made some inquiries about aborigines, of
whom I saw quite a number hanging around
the town of Carnarvon, peering into win-
dows. I asked one or two station owners
whether they would employ the men and
the reply was, "D)efinitely we would not
employ them-" Station managers are pre-
pared to employ somne natives, but there is
a feeling that those hanging around towns
are unsuitable for employment. The police,
I understand, are doing their work quite
well and providing the natives with rations
as instructed, but it seems to me that the
site for the native camp should be at some
distance from the town. When I suggested
this to various people, the reply was, "Yes,
the camp should be away from the town
where there would be some inducement for
the natives to go out and perhaps do a cer-
tain amount of labour on stations." Ob-
viously there are thousands of foxes and in
parts. many dogs- I inquired whether natives
could be put on. to destroying those pests
and the reply was, "No, they would not go
if they were told to go." Apparently the
town is the attraction. M1y remarks do not
apply so much to the older natives or to the
grown natives, hut the children are becoming
loafers and I am afraid they will never re-
ceive employment on stations so long as they
are given rations and allowed to go indis-

criminately into the town. If this sort of
thing is happening at Carnarvon. it is prob-
ably -happening elsewhere. The camps
should be located as far as possible from
white settlement so that the instincts of the
natives to do something useful might he en-
couraged. We have excellent boys on one
station, boys who are always happy, u
they are of quite a different type. As soon
as a native comes into contact with a town
he seems to deteriorate. If that is so, surely
it would he wise to distribute the rations
50 or 60 miles f rom the town. 'Motor lorries
are being despatcedr from the towns almost
daily, and surely the rations could be for-
wvarded to the camps and the natives kept
away from the towns.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: In one town in the
North a part of a picture show i set ap~art
for natives.

Hon. L. CRAIG: When natives are en
rations they should not be encouraged to
remnain around a town. At times they ob-
tain liquor, and then they are apt to get into
touch with derelict whites and half-caste
children are born that become a burdlen on
the Government. While I was in the 'North
I obtained some astounding figures relating
to whaling. I do not know to whomn the
whalers pay a license fee and I believe that
they pay only a small sum. I was informed
that, the whalers were taking £6,000 to
£10,000 -worth of oil per day off the coast
at Carnarvon. at present.

Hfon. E. H. Angelo: The manager told me
they averaged that much.

Hon. L. CRAIG: A 40-ton whale could he
treated and turned into oil in 20 minutei,
and the catch expected by the two factory
ships was 1,000 whales each. So great was
the supply of oil being obtained that 300
tons of crude motor spirit was tipped over-
board to make room for whale oil. It
seemed wrong that probably millions of
pounds worth of oil should be taken from
Western Australian waters in one year and
that all this wealth should go to a foreign
country, while all the State obtained was
perhaps £3,000 or £E4,000 in the shape of
license fees.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: I think the fees
amnount to £E1,000.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Does the Chief Secre-
tary know how much the whaling fleet pay
by way of license fees?

The Chief Secretary: The amount is very
small.
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Hon. L. CRAIG: It is wrong that such a
colossal amount of wealth should be taken
awnv and that the State should get so little
in return. I believe that the whalers fish
within the three-mile limit.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No.
Hon. E. H. Angelo: Yes, they do.
The Chief Secretary: We can only givc

them a license for territorial waters.
Hon. L. CRAIG: The fact that the Gov-

ernment grant a license for the whalers to
fish in territorial wvaters shows that they
do fish there.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And they are going
to turn some of that oil into margarine
and sell it to us.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is so. We Ahould
certainly get a larger return from nuch a
lucrative industry. I support the motion.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [8.40]:
1 wish to thank you, Mr. President, and
Mr. Cornell particularly for having assisted
me when I was quite unable to attend to
many matters that constituents expect of us.
It is pleasing to think that in the course of
nine years this was one in which we have
not been required to face the expenses of
an election. I trust that the result of the
election next year will be agreeable. It is
certainly sad to see a member pushed out
into the cold world after an election, and I
for one hope that we shall all be bere next
year. I should probably not have spoken
on this motion but I understand the Govern-
ient have introduced a Bill to amend the
Workers' Compensation Act. There are
some features of the existing law relating to
millers that I should like to see amended on
the lines of tile requests presented to the
Minister for Mlines during his recent visit
to the fields. I refer to a widow who se-
cures a lump sum settlement and who can
immediately go on the Mine Workers' R~lief
Fund and draw 30s. a week, whereas an-
other widow who receives her compensation,
not in a lump sum but by weekly instal-
meats, has to exhaust the £600 of compen-
sationl before she is entitled to benefit under
the Mine Workers' Relief Fund. Thus one
woman gets £600 in a lump sum plus 30s.
a week from the date of payment, while
another receives only her weekly allowance.
Although I have faith in our magistrates, I
do not think it right that a magistrate who
deals with these eases should be associated
with the 'Mine Workers' Relief Fund as

chairman. When the law was framed it j)1o-
vided that the resident magistrate should he
the one person having thle right to award
a lump sum or allocate the money at so
much per week. The magistrate should not
hold a dual position of that kind. He eani
award Mrs. Jones £600 compensation in a
lump sum and as chairman of the Mine
WYorkers' Relief Fund he, representing the
Government, is able to tell Mrs. Thomas
that she will be paid only so nmuchl per week.
No alan should he placed in a position
that will enable him to give money to one
person and withhold it from another.

Hon. J. Cornell: The passing of the Mine
Workers' Relief Act altered the whole thing.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMIS: That is so. It
is a contributory scheme, the State provid-
ing one-thlird of the monley. I admit that
fevery widow is not to be entrusted with
£600 in cash. In all the cases I have taken
before the magistrate, I have endeavoured
to do my best for the people conlcerned and
at the same tinme to let the magistrate know
whether they were capable of handling the
money, and he has acted accordingly. Re.
ference has been made to preference to
unionists. The A.W.V., of which I anl
senior vice-president in this State, seems
to have a lot of stones thrown at it. I
agree with those who say that sustenance
men should not be required to pay the sanme
amount as miners pay, but we have to func-
tion for such meii whether they belong to
the union or not. The present Government,
though a Labour Government, have quite a
lot to learn about Labour principles. They
do not give the wyorkers very much; they give
on~ly what the workers are able to denmand.
-Now as to this preference business. There
arc 7,000-odd sustenauce workers on Gov-
erinment. works. The Australian Workers'
Union does not possess 2,000 of them. To
the end of 'May that union had 3,100 men
in its construction section, which embraces
sustenance workers and all other workers in
various industries the union controls. In its
mining branch the union has 8,000 men.
Yet with all these factors we lost £2,000 last
year. In fact, if the position does not im-
prove, we shall have to sack three officials at
the end of December. Then why all this
song? Why not pick other unions? Why
always pick the A.W.U.? We have not
2,000 of the 7,000 workers employed by the
Gover'cent. It would be better for the Op-
posifon in another place to cease making
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political capital out of this matter. The right to work in a mine here or in the
fees p~aid to the Labour Party for services
rendered by the Trades Hall would not
amount to £E60 a year. We have wasted much
more than that amount arguing in this
House whether the thing is right or wrong.
I have been an organiser of the union for
years and I know just what compulsory
unioflism amnounts to. I understand the idea
behind the Government's policy to-day is
that certain big business firms in Perth re-
fuse to allow unions in their business or to
allow their employees to become interested
in unions.

Members: That is not right.
Hon. J. Cornell: It would be better to

tackle the question on those lines.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I understand the

Ford works do not allow the employment of
union men, except fitters, even in this town.
I understand that a large electrical firm
called Charles Atkins and Co. do not allow
trade unionists into certain sections of their
business.

Hon. J. Cornell: I do not think it is a
question of wages there.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAM.%S: It is not a ques-
tion of wages there or anywhere. .Mr. Cor-
nell knows that. He knows all about that
phase. It is a question of union shops hav-
ing to provide union conditions and union
wages. Union shops have to pay top
wvages.

Hon. J. M!. Macfarlane: But the awards
are there.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am only going
on information I have received from the
unions. Letters have been quoted, probably
front "0'' class men. At present I myself
am a "C'' class man. As regards the let-
ters Mr. Thomson read out, I said the
writer of them was a liar, because when
money is deducted from one's pay one
gets an acknowledgment. 'When I gave
permission to deduct money from my pay,
I always knew the reason for the deduc-
tion. The A.W.U. ask that certain men
should pay 2.5s. spread over a period of
three months. There has been no demand
for one payment of 25s., but for half-
crown instalments. For that the men have
the protection of the union. Once a man
gets a ticket from the A.W.U., whether be
ig working on sustenance or in any other
capacity, the ticket for 12 months holds
good throughout Australia, and not only in
the city of Perth. It gives the holder the

Queensland caneflelds. He is asked to pay
6d. a week for his trade unionism. The
time has arrived when the Government
should put the unemployed on Lull time;
that is, those of the unemployed who are
eligible to work for full time. The "C'"
class men should be referred to the State
Charities Department for sustenance. We
should not tax the country to send men on
jobs and do wvork which when done by
themn costs £8 or £10 whereas it should cost
only £4 or.C3. I am referring to the Norse-
"man pipeline as an example. Hon. meum-
her., say the depression has passed, but the
p~resenmt Government must understand that
thousands of people are out of work in
Perth and preferring to live in Perth on
the dole wvhile other people have to go into
the mining industry and sacrifice their
health. Young nien have left the farms be-
cause their fathers have gone broke or be-
cause of the banks restricting overdrafts.
The young men have had to go to the mines
to work. This country is asked to carry
thousands of people hanging arond Perth
on the dole. Those people must be satis-
fled to do so, or they would not remain in
that posi .tion for 24 hours. I do not be-
lieve in the Government hand-feeding and
spoon-feeding hundreds of people who will
not leave time city. Part-time should be cut
out and full-time at full rates of pay
.should be made available for people able
to do that work. Those unable to do it
should remain on the charity of the State,
where they were prior to the depression.
It is deplorable to see thousands of young
men tramping the country unable to get
work. This Council should do its part by
the country. This Council should pass in-
dustrial legislation which will give satis-
faction to the majority of the men and
women suffering in Western Australia. The
Hfouse bag been blamed for not passing in-
dustrial legislation. I trust that during
this session the Council will not refuse to
pass such legislation, or if the House does
refuse I hope the Labour Party will have
stomach enough to take the Council on. No
long speeches, but go to the country on the
question whether the wings of the Council
shall be clipped. We members of the Lab-
our Party are supposed to come here with
one purpose only, to abolish the Legislative
Council. The Government look upon Mr.
Fraser as the white-haired boy of the
Upper House. Mr. Fraser is always chosen
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to more the adoption of the Address-in-
reply. Perhaps 1 am a bit jealous of thie
lion. mnember. We both came here together,
anti onl -;x occasions thie lion. member has
been chosen to move the Address. All the
Governments of Western Australia should
he ashamed of themselves to know the
nuimber of people, and particularly young-
amen, seeking- food and work, The present
Administration is supposed to he a work-
ing-ela~s Government. If the workers can-
not get a fair deal fromt the Labour Party
to which they contribute their cash, their
work, and their loyal support in season and
out of season, the time will come, and conlic
speedily, when the Labour Party will go out
of existence. It is only time sheer loyalt 'y of
the workers who have stuck to the Labour
Party and arc sticking to the Government
now that keeps Labour in office. The Labour
Party i-4 content to remain in offlce with a
majority of only one. We should cry out
because Labour members stay in office with
a majority of one while there are thousands
of workers unemployed amid thousands re-
ceiving- merely the dole of 30s. to 33.a
week. Eight years ago Mr. Baxter intro-
duced into this Chamber taxation which
those of us who were loyal to the workers
opposed strenuously here. But the workers
still have legislation which inflicts that taxa-
tion upon them, taxastion imposed at the in-
stance of a National Government. We swore
this taxation was not for the benefit of the
people. Yet members of the Labour Party
have to witness this saunte taxation placed on
the hacks of the workers at the present time.
I trust that this year the emergency tax will
he abandoned. I notice that an hon.
member has asked a question about the
amounts collected through the gold 1)rofits
tax and the emergency tax. The taxation
on gold amounts% to veer little more than the
emergency taxation. Thle Government of this
country should he ashamed to tax the
workers at only a few thousand pounds less
than the tax on gold production. When
gold-minine was down and out, both the
State Government aind the Federal Govern-
ment gfave a lot of assistance to keep the in-
dustry alive. Now that the industry has had
four or five very prosperous years, there is
no reason why it should not pay it-, share of
the taxation of the State in order to hell) the
farmers who are down and Out, with debts
of thousands of pounds around their necks.

lHon. J. Cornell: We should drop the tax
and take part of the premium.

Hun. C. B. WVILLIA-MS: That is what we
should do. I got to that stage of opinion
quite a long while ago. We are supposed

-su1posed, I say-to represent a party
which believes in th socialisation of industry.
In another place recently onie hen. member
conmplained about the pies and the other
food in the railway refreshment rooms.
Were the Labour P arty honest in their
attempt to put into effect their policy of
socialisation of industry, here is a direction
in which, in a small way, they could comn-
inee the work. They could socialise the
service onl the railways so far as the dining
cars and refreshmenit roomis are concerned.
But evidently there is someone very much
stronger than the Government, or the Gov-
ernment would not endure the ridicule
heaped upon them not only by people in
We.4ern Australia but by ipeople from other
parts. There must be more graft, in the
Railway Department than one would con-
ceive possible. I drew attention once before
in this House to what happened at Kal-
goorlie in regard to Peter's Ice Cream Corn-
pany and n manl named Jack Hehir. I
pointed out how the share list showed that
the Comnmiss9ioner and the Secrectary of Rail-
Nrays, and somebody named Hickey who was
then on the Transport Board, had more
shares in that company than anyone outside
could get. Concessions were -refused to the
man Hehir who was going to start an ice-
cream works. 'When hie began those works,
concessions were given the next day to
Peter's Ice Cream Company in which all
those railway officials were sharehiolders. If
that sort oft thing was done then, it is done
now, and I want to know who is behind the
present tend erer who got the concessions on
the railways. It is a standing disgrace that
a party which is supposed to believe in the
socialisation of industry hare not socialised
the control of the refreshment rooms, al-
though the railways themselves aire soeniali-ed.
It is a disgrace that they have not got a
man capable of conducting this service, but
have given it to someone who learnt how to
make pies when the war was on, and treats
us accordingly. I have had letters from the
police and the railway people and others re-
garding superannuation. I know the usuil.
excuse will be made for the failure to pro-
ride a measure along these lines-the excuse
that it is a Conmnonwealth matter. Every-
thing- seems to he a Commonwealth matter,
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but we should take some steps in this State
to introduce some method of superannuation,
not only for the Civil Service but also for
the public generally. The miners pay quite
a lot of money out of their wages-4s. 6d.
to s. a pay-for practically no benefits
whatever; just medical attention and mine
workers' relief. That scheme could be elab-
orated and the workers asked to pay a lot
more than that so that there would be some
insurance against sickness, uaneuployment,
etc.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Cont ributions to friendly
societies from the miners would hear inspec-
tion too.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS8: That is so. I
have here a painphlet fntitled "The A.W.U.
Polit-y." )t deals with "insurance againdt
all sicknesses, also personal accidents dur-
ing non-working hours." It is issued by
the Australia Provincial Assurance Asso-
ciation, Limited. I suplpose the A.W.C.
would say that they had nothing to do with
it, which is true. I draw attention to
the matter to show how alive these
peolple are to the possibilities, and
what big muigs they think the men
are when they ask them to pay £2 12s. a
year for the benefits offered. It does, how-
ever, show the openings which must exist
for a superannuation scheme, not only for
civil servants but for all workers iii this
State. These people asker] the 8,000 miners
to contribute about £20,000 a year. on
the basis set out for practically no
benefits, whatever, because of the fact
that the Government take no interest
whatever so far as I can see, except
to see whether they can hang ont
to office till the enid of their term.
Some of the members of the 'Ministry are
getting old, and all of themn have got the
superstitious idfea that the Labour Govern-
ment cannot last any longer than six years,
that the swing of the pendulum must come,
and out they will go, but that the same old
team will come back three -years later. There
are 21 or 22 safe seats in the Assembly for
the Lahour Party and there are about eight
to ten doubtful. We have jast enough to
nmche a majority. It is only a maj-
ority of two, but a majority of 'two
should not stultify any Government's-
efforts to improve the lot of the people they
represent. It is a good majority. A major-
ity of any description is a good one, and
we have no right to sit down and

eke out our time just mouthing words.
I hope the Government will not in-
troduce that iniquitous tax which members
have pointed out hit people out of the metro-
politan area harder than anyone. The peo-
ple on the goldfields have to pay 33 pet cent.,
or one-thirri of their income in rent, against
25 per cent. in Perth. Yet the basic wage
eariner on the goldfields has to pay taxes
which the basic wage earners ia 'Mr. Fraser's
constituency do not pay. I hope the Labour
Party will not be brought to heel a~ain in
this Chamber through a proposal to exempt
ministers of religion from the financial emer-
gency tax. Whoever put that suggestion
forward should be chastised. It was an
awful shame, an insult to people's intelli-
gence. Which ministers of religion support
the Labour Party? I have found them gen-
erally opposed to the Labour Party. There
is one section of the religious community
which wants the State to pay for its schools.
The others, are gene-rally more or ]ess on the
side of the capitalist. One does not know
where one is with ministers of religion
in politics. T consider that the Labour
Party should keep clear of parsons of any
denomination at all. I saw that some of
them objected that they had not requested
the Government to exempt them from pay-
mniit of the tax. So much to their glory. It
is appallinz, however, to think that the
Labour Party should exempt the parsons and
priests, with fat livings, and tax the poor
devils who have to go underground and
sweat their eyebrows off, risk their lives, and
face certain death when they are from 35 to
47 years old. I suppose I have to take my
share of the blame because I was not at the
caucus meeting when that was discussed. If
I had been I would have dropped 'dead, but
I imagine the party got such a towelling
from this conservative Upper House on the
last oecasion that the attempt to introduce
such a clause will not he made again. If
my voice could stop it, the proposal
would not get as far as this House. I
hope that the Government will carry out
their election promises to the workers and
will endeavour to carry thbem out faster than
they are doing. It is no good the Govern-
Meat getting rid of legislation by passing
it on to this Chamber where it will be thrown
out, and then sitting hack and pointing to
the wonderful things they have done. They
have done nothing of the kind. The mein-
hers of the Government, as far as
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I see them, are more or less capital-
istically inclined. I do not want it
to be understood that I am the only Johnny
in step, but the Premier must be placed in
that category. He became a shareholder in
a mining company. He was quite entitled to
do what he did. Nobody who believes in .30-
cialisation of industry wants to make money
out of shares, but those people profess to
believe in socialisation, and then buy shares
and unload them. That is the idea of sharps
dealing. They must be bought as cheaply
as possible, and unloaded on to someone else.
Any leader of the Labour movement who
is out to make wealth is not a true Labourite,
and workers. can hope for nothing from
men of that calibre. No man who be-
lieves. in socialisation of industry can
be out to obtain money from invest-
ment. How is such money made? Some-
body has to work to make interest 11;
does not befit a Labour man to have slaves
working for him in order to bring in intere.
The Labour movement is all right, but the
point is tha~t the leaders are not genuine.
They are supposed to stand for socialisation
of industry. They represent nothing of the
kind. They adopt get-rich-quick methods. I
desire now to speak on the burning question
of consumption of liquor on the goldflelds.
I hare bc~en challenged to a debate with a
man belonging to the Church of Christ, but
I have a single-track mind' and so
has he on the drink question, and so
there is not much chance of our reach-
ing agreement. The last person in the world
anybody with any sense at all would debate
with is a parson, because he has a one-track
mind. He does not mix with people as
others do.. In his own sphere he is respected,
but as soon as he is outside that sphere he is
in deep water. Ministers of religion have
plenty to do on the goldfields towards help-
ing to improve the lives of people. I believe
that laws should not be broken. If the law
is not sound the Government of the country
s-hould hare backbone enough despite any
opposition, to amend it. I have spent the
greatest part of my life on the goldfield-,
and I did not drink until I was 35 years of
ago. Botels do not worry me now except that
I sometimes meet others there in friendly
spirit. One is friendly at the start, and
there are times when one gets a little more
convivial, but one is alive and enjoying one-
self', and we should all realise that life is
short, andi we should get what enjoymient

we can while we axe here. Men drank in the
goldilds 27 years ago to a far greater
degree than they do to-day. The result was
that people were stationed at those hotels
watching for the police. As soon as the
police came along everybody got out, but
when the police moved off they all went in
again) some of them perhaps to get drunk.
But now we have bad a commonsense ad-
ministration of the laws f or many years past,
and so that old state of affairs has gone, and
whenever now any hotel does not ohey the
police, there is something doing. We are in
this position: I do not say the people of the
goldfields should get drink on Sundays and
that the people of Perth and of the country
districts should not have that privilege. I
say that all who want it should be allowed
to have a drink on Sundays. At present one
can get a drink at K~algoorlie, but only until
6 o'clock in the evening. After that one
cannot get a drink, except he be one of the
favoured few. The club members, men from
Hannans Club and other. clubs. cank get a
drink, just as club members in Perth can get
a drink on Sundays. So it is sheer hypo-
crisy to say that men on the goldfields can

gt a drink on Sundays, whereas men in
Perth cannot. Practically one-third of the
surface workers on the mines work every
day in the week, and on Sundays three shift,-
around. It must be remembered that one-
sereuth of the production of gold in IKal-
goorlie is produced on Sundays1. The men
aire paid extra for their work oni Sundays.
While men have to work on -Sundays the
parsons, do not object to that, do not object
to the men having- to work all day Sundays.
There are at least 20 or 30 shafts at Ka-81
goorlie, and these take a number of men
three shifts to see that the shafts are all in
good condition. Those men work on Sun-
days, and there are other mcei up there who
work on the Sundays. There is, generally
speaking, a skeleton staff working on
Sundays for all essecntial services. Of
course f do not say that the mines
are essential serviceps, except for their
wealth production. When the Arhitration
Court award doubled the pay for
work on 'SunyIRs, the mines closed on
Sundays. I challenge any Government to
say that so many men working right
through on Sundays are not entitled to get

apot of beer without being branded as
criminals for it. 'My challenge is there,
and if I live a bit longer and there conies
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another election my challenge probably
will be put into effect. Thirty-odd year,;
ago, when the term "wowser" was first
coined, as it was then, so it is to-day;
hypocrites they were and hypocrites,
they are to-day. I believe in the faith
of my fathers, but those ministers in
the Protestant Churches hare driven thous-
ands front those churches. It is an insult
to my intelligence to know that My parents
and my brothers and sisters are buried
in the Churchi of Christ burial ground,
and thcn that low-down pastor de-
dlares that lie wouild be a common
informer. I believe that aill the others
have dissociated themselves fron that
declaration. I trust the Government
will introduce a measure that will allow us
in Kalgoorlie to be honest with ourselve:s.
Personally I do not have a Swiday drink once
in a blue moon, lint those who are working
hard up there in that warm climate and
who feel that they want a drink when they
knock off, surely they should be entitled to
get it. I will challenge anybody to say
there is as. much drunkenness in IKalgoorlie
to-day as there was 30 years ago. It i,;
nonsense to speak of men uip there spend-
ing all their money in drink. I say that
up there we have some of the best-dressed
men and women in the State. The
story' is told that one man tip there
burst through drinking too much water
and eating too nmnch cake, while it
has been held that our lunatic asy-
lums are built uip to accommodate religious
cranks. I have said all I wish, except to
declare definitely that if the flovernmcnt
will not introduce a Bill to allow of limited
Sunday trade, I purpose bringing down
such a Bill in this Honse. Certainly I will
test the feeling of this House if the Gov-
ernmnent refuse to introduce a measure that
will satisfy the needs,, not only of the gold-
fields people, but of all sensible people in
'Western Anstralia. We don't want a man
to be branded as a criminal because he has
a pot of beer on Sundays. There are the
tea-drinking cranks and the ginger-ale
drinking cranks, so why should not a man
who wants a pot of beer be allowed to get
it?.

lHon. J. Al. Maeforlane interjected.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAM.NS: There are many

Seventh flay Adventists in this country,
and their Sabbath of course is nut on our
Sunday. However, that is not proof that

they are the only correct Christians in the
State. It is all very well to say that the
Seventh flay Adventist does not drink on
Saturday, but perhaps he has his drink on
our Sunday.

Bon. J. Cornell: WVe require to includle
the Jews in any such legislation.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not know
that they have a Sabbath at all. However,
the time has gone by when the wowsers of
this community should govern and direct
the sensible people of the community. Let
them stick to their religion and try to keep
their own people to the kirk which their
fathers, thouight was the right kirk. I am
pleased to say that when the deputation
was taken to the Minister, not one of the
1:3 memibers of Parliament from the gold-
fields was asked to lead it.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Who led it?
Hon. C. B. WILLIAM3S: A very honour-

able gentleman who would perhaps get lost
in Ilannan-s;treet, and certainly would get
lost in Boulder. He is a gentleman who has
ncver seen the goldfields as we see them,

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think I was there
before you.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS8: Still to-day you
would get lost in Hannan-street and in
Boulder also. However, they asked the
hon. gentleman to lead the deputation, and
he fell for it. That was due to his charac-
teristie courtesy. But the strange thing
was that when the Chamber of Mines
wanted somebody to move to disallow cer-
tain regulations here, they asked the hon.
gentleman to lead the band, and hie kindly
did so. I do not know whether the parsons,
when they wanted a man for the purpose,
consulted the Chamber of 'Mines. and were
perhaps referred to the Hon. J. Nicholson.

Hon. J1. Cornell: You know that Scots-
men never refuse.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIA"MS: I know we have
not much opportunity to refuse them.
However, of all the 13 members of Parlia-
ment representing the goldfields, including
you, Mr. President, none was asked to lead
itat deputation. I trust that if the Govern-
ment will niot alter the law, they will not
alter the administration of the existing law.
I remember when the M1itchell Gorernment
came into power. -Many years; earlier than
that one could get a drink from U in the
morning till 11 at night, or any other time.
However, that was stopped. The late Mr.
Harris and 1 informnally waited upon thme
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late Mr. T'. L. Davy, who was then Attorney-
General in the Nationalist Government, and
asked him not to curtail one or two little
privileges that were enjoyed on the gold-
fields. We met him on the railway station
at Kalgoorlie, and we asked him to
have a pot of beer on the station.
He said, "You cannot get beer here
on a Sunday!I" We showed him that
we could and did. He said, "By Jove,
I do not see any reason why this cus-
tom should be stopped. And it was not
stopped. It lasted all the years that that
Government lasted, and the people of the
goldfields were not harassed about it. To-
day there is a good bitumen road running
from Kalgoorlie to Coolgardie, a distance
of 24 miles. It means about a 25-minutes
drive. There is a similar drive of 12 miles
to Kurrawau, another drive of 12 miles to
Kanowna, and a drive of 24 miles to Bu-
long, all onl perfectly good roads, and
all complying with the bona fide travel-
ler provision. Yet the parsons of Kal-
goorlie wvant the people to have the
law obeyed or restricted. Hundreds
go to Coolgardie. Mlost of them are
travellers who are entitled to get a drink.
If the Act was enforced taxis would run
to these places, and wve would hlave worse
drinking than we have ever seen on the
goldfields. There would also be sly gro~g
shops. - One of the most remarkable thinigs
about thle business is that the parsons had
to get financial backing. We understand
that a number of people have gallon licen-
ses and that the parsons took ]noney from
them to enforce the closing of hotels onl
Sunday so that the holders of gallon licenses
might sell their beer by the gallon on Satur-
days. These are the people who arc linking
up with the parsons, men who admit they
have put money into this campaign to finl-
axice two religious fanatics to come
to Perth and dictate what people
should drink on the goldfields. They
themselves drink that concoetion called
tea which comes froml filthy nig-ger
countries where the niggers are suffering_
from cancer, leprosy, and other diseases.
Instead of drinking that stuff, we could
drink the wine of the country that comes from
grapes grown on clean Christian soil. Not-

withstanding that, we have these "wowseris-
tie" impudent hypocrites who want to say
what we should drink, tllat drink being that
which ecomes from nigger races in the Far

East. If I meet a friend and he wants a cup
of tea, we have a cup of tea, but if he
wants beer we have beer. We are better
friends and come to a better understanding
if it is beer, and we always meet again. Mr.
Holmes and I have not yet solved the ques-
tion of leadership despite the "Westralian
Worker" and the Labour Party generally.
I thank members for their patient hearing.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.34],:
I have not had much time in which to pre-
pare the remarks I have to make. There
have been the usual references to the value
of the Address-ia-reply. Certain members
have spoken of it as a waste of time. I
do not hold that view. If there is one thing
it does, it is to provide an opportunity for
a free expression of opinion onl every sub-
ject under the sun. It is a very valuable
pr-ivilege. It would certainly be valued by
those people I speak of if they ever lost it.
We have only to compare the position of
affairs in a free country like this with the
position of affairs obtaining in other coun-
tries where freedom of expression is, not only
repressed, but where deliberate inisrepre-
sentation is the policy of the Government,
to realise how valuable such a privilege is.
Those members who attack the debate on the
Address-in-reply arc attacking one of the
foundation stones of parliamentary govern-
mnent, in that if they had their way they
would be limiting discussion onl matters of
public importance. We have all read of
the effect of the suppression of truth in
countries like Germany, Russia and Italy.
We canl only form an idea of the extent to
which things have gone when we see some
of the literature which is circulating under
the authority of the Government of those
eountri-A. I would take the illustration
even closer. In one of the States of the
Commonwealth there is only one House of
Parliament. In that State things are done
which could never be done in this State
where Parliament comprises two Houses. In
that State things are entirely in the hands
of the Government. When it comes to voic-
ine anl opinion or expressing an ide-a on
inatteis of public import, if the Government
so dei-e they can stifle the opposition. The
elosure is applied and that is the end of the
dizeus,ion. With regardl to propo~als that
al-c plaed before the people, some things
ple brought forward and tolerated that
would not be put up with here. I have an
illnqration of that statement, fader the
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legislation of that State there is a sYstemn
of dealing with hospitals which are con-
trolled hy district hospital boards. The
hoards consist of nine persons, four who
are elected by the local authorities of t-he
district covered by the board, and five who
are nomninated by the Government. The
board determines the policy, and has the
right to raise by means of special rates
funds for the establishment and mainten-
ance of hospitals. I was told of one rdi--
trict which is far away from the capit-al
where a proposal was advanced for the
buildinga of a hospital costing £52,000. The
four representatives of the local bodies
strongly objected to such an expenditure
being foisted upon the people. They were,
however, overruled by the five Government
nominees,, and] the district is now committed
to the erection of that hospital. That is thi,
kind of thing that occurs where there is only
one House of Parliament and no Chamber
which has tile right to review and criticise
and to amend such laws as are brought for-
ward by at popular Government. ThI is
Hfouse has been criticised for its attitude -m
certain industrial Bills. Some were re-
jected on the second reading, and some T
would have been glad to see carried a little
further and reviewed in Committee with a
view to amendment. At any rate there is
one point which ought to be borne in mind,
namely that it does not necessarilyv follow
that heracn* a Bill is brought forward b1w
the Governent it is the last word on the
question, even though that be an industrial
question. Many' things, are brought forward
at the instig-ation frequently of minorities in
the industrial world in the endeavour to
place themi on the statute hook, but which
a majority of the workers when the full
sanse of the proposed step is explained to
them, would strongly oppose being laned
on the statute 1b00k. So long as the attitude
of this House is maintained from the
standpoint of the best interests ofL
the whole community, so long will it
he carrying out its duty, and where it
falls short of that high ideal so far will it
be imperilling its position as a Chamnber of
review and criticism. Some of the conten-
tions contained in the Speech are open to
criticism. One paragraph says it is antici-
pated that the revenue for the coming year
will suffer a reduction because of the lower
incomne received from production last year.
It also says it wvill be necessary to continue
the expenditure on drought relief, etc. When

I last spoke I (lid not have the benefit of the
complete figures for the year just closed. I
wish now to make certain remarks concern-
ing that paragraph. If members will refer
to the statistics published from week to week
showingr the bank clearances they will Seel
that for the expired portion of the year the
hank clearances were higher than they were
last year. That state of affairs has continued
for somne time, As these clearances are a
good indication of the activities in the com-
mercial sphere, they indicate so far as the
progress of the couintry is concerned, that
the State is continuing, in the right direction.
There are other figures to which I would
refer in support of my contention that the
,Government have no reason to expect a re-
duction in revenue for the comin g year, hut
rather have reason to expect an increase in
i-eve nue. If members wiill refer to the pro-
ceeds from the hospital tax from year to
year they will observe that these have in-
creased very considerably. That being an in-
dication to some extent of the national in-
conic, the argument is that that income,
which is the income on which taxation this
year will be based, should yield a higher re-
turn than that received last year from the
pi-evious9 year's income. Although I do not
contend that the national income can be
entirely deduced ficoin the proceeds of the
hospital tax, I maintain that the increase
t-cpresellts an indication of the national in-
come. If we take the proceeds of this tax
and mltiply them by 160, we will see that
it is a very good indication of the national
income. "We have to remember, too, that the
exemption under the hospital tax is no more
than £1, end very little income therefore is
lost by means of that exemption. The
national income calculated] on this basis has
risen from 21Y/2 millions in 1932 to 371/
mlilliolns in 19.37. If we accept that as a

criterion of the national income, the national
income for the year ended 30th Jnie, 1936,
was £33,000,000, calculated on this basis, and
for the rear 1937 it wvas 371/2 million pounds.
There is a very strong indication there that
tile income for the Government in the year
to come will be very considerably more than
it was last year. 'When speaking on the
Supply Bill I said that the Government had
nothing to complain about on the score of
j-eveinue. The revenue they received last year,
even allowing for the reduction in the Corn-
rnonwealth contributions, was higher than
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the revenue they calculated on receiving.
How well they actually did is more plainly
indicated when we consider the figures which
have been placed before us for the whole year.
It was very interesting to take notice of the
figures supplied to the member for Avon
('.%r. Boyle) in the Legislative Assembly
with regard to the hospital tax. That is a
tax in that it is a burden on the public. It
was shown that while the hospital tax was
£234,599 for the last financial year, the ex-
penditure on hospitals was something over
£20,000 short of that amount. Although the
expenditure under that heading was over-
drawn at the beginning of the yea;, when wre
get the complete figures before us, they will
prove very interesting. I think it will be
found that the Government will have a con-
siderable margin on the right side with re-
gard to the hospital tax as compared with
hospital ex-peuditure. Again, the Govern-
ment have benefited considerably in making
provision for hospitals because of the con-
tributions from the Lotteries Commission,
which have relieved them of a considerable
amount of expenditure that they could have
been expected to nndertake from Govern-
mint funds. Again, there is the gold profits
tax. The figures supplied to me as being
the 1937 receipts from that tax, namely'
£89,000, show that the Government are secur-
ing a very handsome recoup compared with
the amount they have spent in assisting
sufferers from miners' plithisis. The amount
charged regarding miners' phthisis, apart
from that incurred, and paid, by the State
Inunrance Office for 1930 was £57,600, and
the amount received from the gold profits
tax was £77,000 For the financial year that
has just closed, payments on account of
miners' nhthisis, after deducting the amount
that the Government received from the State
Insurance Office, was £56,000 whereas the
receipts from the gold profits tax were
£89,000. It must bep remembered that pay-
ments on account of miners' phthisis are
diminishing each year, because the Act no
longer sanctions any further responsibility,
and mining cases that arise from time to
time are now dealt with under the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund and indnstrial
insurance. Certainly, the Government
contributions to the Mine 'Workers' Re-
lief Fund have increased steadily since
1934, but even taking that into consideration,
the Government are showing a handsome
margin on the right side in consequence of

the receipts from the gold profits tax. Then
there is the question of the Goldfields Water
Supply. The figures concerning that under-
taking are very interesting, especially to
people residing on the fields. For many
years the Government have argued that the
water supply operations are not paying, and
they have indicated that a considerable
amount was owing to Consolidated Revenue.
Although that statement, as it stands, is cor-
ret, it must be remembered that the Metro-
politan Water Supply undertaking has bene-
fited very considerably fromn the Goldfields
Water Supply scheme, from the standpoint
of the quantity of water the former has been
.able to draw each year for the absurd sum of
£2.500. That works out at something under
3d. per thousand gallons, whereas the mini-
mium price charged for water on the fields is
2s. 6d. per thousand gallons.

Hon. C. G. Elliott: It is 7s. Od. per tlhous-
and to the mines.

Hor. H. SEDDON: Yes, but the lowest
eharge oil the fields is 2s. 6d. per thousand.
Thus, water from the goldfields scheme has
been given year after year to the metropoli-
tan scheme at a fixed price of tinder 3d. per
thousand gallons.

Hon. C. G. Elliott: They are on a pretty
good wieket.

lion. H. SEDflON: Had the minimum
charge applicable on the goldfields been
levied iii resp~ect of that water, there would
have been a profit shown instead of the de-
fit-it since its inception. The figures for
1936 indicate that, even allowing for work-
ing expetises, interest and sinkirn fund
charges, the scheme last year, allowing also
for the fact that supplies had been made
available at 3d. per thousand gallons, the
undertaking shows a surplus of £22,000.
The figures we have had placed before
us regariding last year's operations, in-
dicate that there should be a very
muc-h greater Surplus Onl the operations
ot the water scheme. Whereas rev-
ene fr-om waoter supplies for 1936 totalled
£2:34,400, the revenue this year, according
to the figures available from the "Govern-
ment Gazette," was £C286,200. Whereas the
wvorking expenses last year totalled M14,400,
those for this year represent £120,300. In-
tere4t and siking fund payments for
List year represented £104,000, leaving
a surplus of £22,000. The total dii-
fert-nee between the working expenses
and receipts this year is £166,500, and
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there should be a good balance on
the right side from the operations Ot
this scel. I quote those figures to show
that, trout the standpoint of revenue, the
Government hare displayed sound judg-ment,
and are doing very well indeed. But when
we turn to the expenditure, we find there is
ground for criticism. A little while ago I
quoted fleures dealing with the expenditure,
and a elo-er analysis indicates that one of the
greatest increases under that heading- occurred
undter the Treasury, "'Miscellaneous Ser-
vices" costinmr £605,900 in 1930, and £751,600
in 1937. With reg-ard to public works and
building's, the cost ia 1936 was £E88,500, and
in 1937 £103,333. An increased expenditure
of £50,000 is disclosed with regard to the
Education Department, and something like
£12,000 increase on account of public health
expenditure. Agriculture generally accounts
for an increased expenditure of £12,000,
the railways for an increased expenditure
of £190,000, and electricity supply an
increased expenditure of £29,000.

The Chief Secretary:- Are you suggesting
we should have had increased expenditure in
previous years?

Hon. Hi. SEDDON: I suggest that had
the tame control been exercised over expen-
diture this year as was exercised last year,
the deficit of £C371,000 would not have been
recorded.

The Chief Secretary: What do you mean
hy "'-mitral" ?

Hon. H. SEDD ON: The items of expen-
diture I have referred to require a consider-
able amount of explanation. When we read
in the Lieut.-Governor's Speech that the
cause, rezarded as responsible for last year's
deficit fire the reduction ini the Federal grant
by £E300,000 and increased expenditure aris,-
ing from the drought, it is hard to reconcile
those statements with the figures I have
quoted fromi Government accounts. They
certainly requhire considerable explanation,
much more than we hare had so far, to
enable uA to deal with them. I hare shown
that the national income has increased year
by year, and the figures relating to bank
clearance.; indicate considerable activity in
busine.ss trenerally compared with the pre-
ceding: year. A~ll this indicates that the
Governnent are doing very well with regard
to revenue, hut apparently the more revenue
they receive, the greater expenditure they
emtbark upon. When it comes to a question
of departmental expenditure, there is one

department to which I desire to refer, be-
cause it appears to me that it has not re-
ceived anything like its proportion of bene-
fit fronm the Government's generosity, nor has
it received anything like the consideration
it is entitled to from the application of
Government policy. There was a time when
the policy regarding nurses iu Government
hospitals was nothing short of a disgrace to
any Gorernment, and particularly to a La-
bour Government. That was until the time
the nurses secux~ed an award govern-
ing their condition,;. Until then, despite
repeated representations, both in this Cham-
ber and] outside, with regard to the hours
worked by the girls and the wages they re-
ceived, Governments failed to remedy the
position, especially Governments that advo-
cated Labour principles.

The Chief Secretary: This House cannot
take ally. credit for that changae.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, it can. This
House repeatedly drew attention to the con-
ditions, under which the girls were working,
and urged Governments to give consideration
to that phase in times of prosperity. How-
ever, the department to which I wish to
refer as being entitled to far more
consideration from the Oovernment than
has been apparent for a long time,
is the Police Department. The time
has arrived when the Government might
well turn their attention to that sec-
tion of the Government service, and give
more consideration to their employeesc
there. That is particularly so if wve are to
be guided by the circular that, I presume,
other members have received as well as
myself. There is one grievance the officials
of the Police Department have that I think
is well founded and certainly demands in-
vestigation. T refer to the question of pro-
motions. I ant given to understand that
promotions are determined by the Promo-
tion. Board, -which consists of inspectors
in the Police Department. While promo-
tions are determined by that board, appar-
ently the claims of all those entitled to
promotion are not considered in the mat-
ter. A preliminary s election is made, and
the hoard adjudicates upon such applica-
tions as, are placed before them. That, in
my opinion, leaves thme position open to a

saeof affairs that is certainly not desir-
able. The officer does not know whether
his claimi for promotion has had fair con-
sideration: his claim may not have gone
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forward for consideration by the Promo-
tions Board. The police have requested
for a considerable timne that this method
of promotion should be revised, and an op-
portinit ,y given for all claims for consider-
ation to be reviewed. There is an-
other matter that demands urgent at-
tention from the Government. I refer to
the conditions that apply to members of
the police force injured in the course of
their duties. We all recognise the import-
ant fnetions performed by the police, and
appreciate the fact that they carry out
their duties with tact and discretion. When
we read of the treatment those men receive
when anything happens to them in the
course of their duty, wre can only come to
the conclusion that it is no credit to any
Government. In the circular it is pointed
out that in the eveet of a man being killed
int the course of his duties, his widow or
dependants are entitled to receive a special
gratuity of a -maximumn of one year's paty.
When members realise that if a man is
killed in a mine or on the railway line in
the course of his employment, he is en-
titled to receive up to £600 under the pro-
visions of the Workers' Compensation Act,
they will appreciate the differential treat-
ment. Again, a9 constable who joined the
force in April, 1920, had his police career ter-
minated at the age of 37 years through in-
juries received on duty, his wife and three
children being dependent on him. This man
'was practically crippled for life and he re-
ceived 161,' months' pay-for which he had
contrihuted, T think, £376-and a specinl
gratuity of £278 compensation.

Hon. J. Nicholson: He did not get hack
the whole of the amount he paid in over a
period.

lion. ff. SEI3DON:. The greater part of
his compensation for injuries which prac-
tically terminated his police career gave
him hack his own contribution to the super-
annuation fund. Then there was another
case of a constable whose death occurred
recently at 51 years of age. The Govern-
inent 'Medical Officer certified that his
death was hastened through injuries sus-
tained on duty. Hs widow received £100
over and above the ordinary gratuity.
Other instances are quoted here, but mem-
bers have seen them, and I do not wish to
read them, although they indicate very
clearly the position of th men in the
police force. That position is certainly due
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for revision, and there should also he provis-
ion made for strengthening the superannua-
tion fund. When a man has received injuries
in the course of his duty, he should get
at least as much compensation as would lie
awarded him under the Workers' Compen-
sation Act, -rather than being left to the
existing conditions. Now there is another
qulestion, a somewhat unpleasant one. To-
night I have sat in this Chamber and lis-
tened to remarks that do not bring credit
to any hon. member. They could only be
explained on the theory that the speaker
was carried away by his personal feelings.
But I think a man should be more careful
to recognise qualities in people who at any
rate do stand for high ideals of personal
conduict. I am prepared to give credit to
the ministers of religion for having
brought forward, publicly certain viola-
tions of the law. It is greatly to he
regretted that the argument that has taken
place in regard to the action of those minis-
ters should have been all round the question
and wide of the mark, which is as to whether
the law is or is not to be enforced. Tf it is
thought desirable in the interests of the com-
munity, and at the request of a large section
of the community, that the law should be
amended, well and good, but there has been
no outcry, no public request, that the law
in. this ease should be amended. What
they brought under the notice of the Minis-
ter of the Crown was not so much the
question of Sunday trading as the fact that
the law was being openly flouted, and noth-
ing was being done to suppress that. That is
the point that has been lost sight of in the
discussions for and against the action of the
ministers. There is an argument, supported
by some public opinion, an argument that
the law should be amended and that a cer-
tain amount of trading should he allowed
on the Sunday. I have nothing to say
now about that; except that I should
like members to view it from the
standpoint of the work they are doing
and the responsibility that devolves upon
them as law makers. If members are going
to determine their pub!lic policy by the fact.
that sufficient people flout and set the law at
defiance, how far are members going? It ap-
pears to me that once we acknowledge that
that is the principle governing our legisla-
tion, it will not be long before there are
sufficient people defiant enough to defy any
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law-and that will be the end of all law. I
want briefly to refer to the effect on the com-
munity of this flouting of our laws. Where
the people, especially the young people, see
a law set aside and flouted and laughed at,
can it be wondered at that those young peo-
ple on reaching maturity have not the sense
of responsibility that they would have had
had they been brought up in a community
where the law was respectedI That is all I
have to say on this question, but I do regret
certain expressions made in this Chamber
to-night touching men whose lives stand out
as examples of devotion to high ideals, men
who, after al, are living on a pittance which
very few men would undertake unless they
were inspired by high ideals. I ean only de-
plore the references that have been made to
those man in the course of the debate to-night.
Now a very important question to the people
of the goldfields is that of silicosis. There
has been a lot of references to the fact that
rnffhcosis has effected a very considerable toll
on the lives and health of the people engaged
in our mining industry. I want to refer
to-night to a table published by Dr. 'Moore,
the doctor in charge of the laboratory at
Kalgoorlie. The table refers to the number
of men who have passed through the labora-
tory at Kalgoorlie, but does not include the
men dealt with by the travelling laboratory.
The figures disclosed are very interesting.
They show a considerable improvement in
the incidence of the disease. The improve-
ments made have been most encouraging,
and the doctor points out that the incidence
of T.B. in our mining population is now very
little, if anything, above the incidence of
T.B. in the organised community. When it
comes to silicosis the figures show the effects
on people who have worked for a large num-
ber of years in our mines. They indicate
that out of 4,231 persons examined in 19.33
only .2 per cent. were reported as suffering
from silicosis;, whereas in 1930 the per-
centage of sufferers was 3.3 per cent.
That is a considerable improvement and it is
contended that the conditions of the mines
have been so improved that the danger of in-
fection has been greatly reduced. This is a
state of affairs that should give every satis-
faction to people who are concerned with
the welfare of the men in the mining in-
dustry. The doctor, I understand, presented
a paper which was read at the Medical Con-
gress held in Adelaide last week, in which
he carried his experience much further. T

strongly recommend the Government to
obtain a copy of the paper because I believe
certain deductions were made that will have
a, material bearing on the future of men en-
gaged in the mining industry. The doctor
has certainly shown that under ordinary con-
ditions the effect of dust is very slow, but, on
the other hand, there are certain conditions
where the effect -of dust is considerably ac-
celerated and the working life of the man is
materially shortened. There is however, one
development in this world-wide attack on sili-
cosis that I should like to bring under the
notice of the Government, In other parts of
the world silicosis is regarded as a very seni-
ous complaint in the mining industry, and in
the Dominion of Canada there has been ak
special investigation and a line of special
medical research into silicosis with the idea of
bringing about its prevention. I quote from
"The M1anchester Guardian Commercial" of
the 23rd July, 1937, an article entitled "The
Fight Against Silicosis; a New Line of
Attack."

Latest developments in the battle against
silicosis have been the result of experiments
conducted by J. J. Denny, Metallurgical
Engineer for 'McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Ltd.;
W. R. Robson, Chief Surgeon of Mcrntyre:
Porcupine Mines, Ltd., and Dudley A. Irwin,
Associate Professor, Department of Medical
Research, University of Toronto, together with
the assistance of Sir Frederick Ranting, of in-
sulin fame, who was engagedI by the experi-
menters in a consulting capacity.

The cause of silicosis, in South Africa and
the United States as wvell as in Canada, is the
inhalation of fine, freshly broken particles of
quartz into the lungs, where, experimenters
have determined, a chemical reaction is set up
through the dissolving of the silica in the body
fluid, causing fibrotic changes in the lungs,
which in turn may predispose the victim to
tuberculosis. In common with other Canadian
mining companies, 1NcIntyre Porcupine has
been conducting an independent investigation
of the problem for Some time. In Novenmber,
1932, 50 guinea. pigs were placed in the
crusher house tunnel of the mill, where a con-
siderable quantity of fine dust containing 35
per cent. free silica -was being constantly pro-
duced. Rabbits also were used.

Various elements and compounds were in-
vestigated, and on 4th March, 1936, it was dis-
covered that small amounts of metallic aloumin-
ium, introduced into the dust, almost comn-
pletely prevented the silicious material from
passing into solution and setting up the chemi-
cal reaction which is the important factor in
creating a silleotie condition of the lungs.

So interesting have been thq results that the
experiments with animals have recently been
removed from the McIntyre mine to the Bant-
lag Institute at Toronto. Just how the new
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discovery will be given practical application is
a problem that has not yet been worked out.

It is very interesting to note the result of
experiments in other parts of the world in
dealing with silicosis and to find a line of
investigation which might materially bene-
fit the men engaged in the industry.
I trust that the progress of the State
in the current year will be substan-
tial. From the figures before us there is
every possibility of a prosperous year, espe-
cially now that the outlook in the farming
industry is so much brighter than it wvas a
few weeks ago. Still, there is undoubtedly
room for a considerable amount of improve-
ment in the finances, a fact that members
will realise when they appreciate the tre-
mendous load of accumulated deficit that has
yet to be wiped out or funded in order to
place our finances in a sound position. Let
me conclude by referring to some remarks by
Mr. Craig relating to the history of Govern-
ment finance in Australia previous to and
during the depression. It seemed to me
that the hon. member had gathered a wrong
impression of the state Of affairs that
existed regarding banking and Government
finance. I should like members to obtain a
copy of the report of the Federal Royal
Commission on Banking, because it contains
an interesting resume of the history of bank-
ig- in Australia, especially wvith reference to
the Commonwealth Bank and the policy
maintained by Governments, banks and other
financial institutions dluring the depression.
I believe there is truth in the contention that
much of the slump was due to over borrow-
ing- and over spending during the time of
prosperity. Therefore, with Mr. Craig's
argument for curtailing borrowing in times
of prosperity, I entirely agree; it is a policy
that Governments shoul adopt. As regards
financing during the depression, however,
let me point out the position in the banking
world. Both banks and Governments dis-
covered that the money needed] to tide over
the depression was not available. The de-
pression found the banks with advances
somewhere in the region of 100 per cent.
of their deposits, indicating that the only,
available sums upon which they could oper-
ate were reserve funds and capital.

Hon. L. Craig: The private banks called
in their loans.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That was their posi-
tion, and it was one that would cause con-
cern to any banker. Obviously it was a
most dangerous position for any banking

.institution. The important ratio between de-
posits and advances had to be weighed care-
fully. The effect of the reduced activity in
the commercial sphere restored to the banks
a considerable amount of money that had
been employed in commerce and industry,
and that money was taken up by the Gov-
ernments in the form of Treasury bills and
was utilised to assist Governments to carry
on during the slump. The money that ordin-
arily would have been employed in indus-
try wvas taken by Governments on
short term loans and used by them to
lessen the severity of the depression. When
conditions began to improve, the money
was required in industry, and the result
was that the short term loans had to be
seriously considered. Hence wye find that
the policy of the Commonwealth Bank was
one of constantly advising Governments to
restrain and restrict their loan expenditure
in order that those funds might be restored
to the ordinary channels for industrial and
commercial use. We all hope that state
of affairs wvill continue. When it comes
to a qjuestion of providing funds during a
period of depression the first step is to
arrange for the establishment of a reserve
during times of prosperity. That is a point
I wish to emphasise. It is necessary that
Governments, in order to smooth out the
peaks and valleys so far as the finances are
concerned, should have in reserve sums of
money accumulated during times of pros-
perity that they may spend in times
of depression. That is one reason
why I have always advocated national
insurance, and why I am so pleased
to see that the Federal Government
have at last made this important question
one for immediate further investigation.
It appears to me that national insurance
wvill provide in times of prosperity a fund
that can be made available during times of
depression, and thus help to keep the stan-
dard of the community more or less on an
even footing rather than have what was
experienced in the last few years a sud-
den drop in prosperity to conditions which
caused so much suffering and privation. I
support the motion.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10-.2 P.M.


